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CHAIRPERSON’S

REPORT

by Mark Makower

As I begin myyear as Chairmanof the Section, I wish
to thank mypredecessor, Larry Dudek, and those who
havecomebefore him,for their hard work,initiatives and
stewardship. I wouldalso like to thank mycolleagues on
the GoverningCouncil, the committeechairs, and the
membershipof the special committees,all of whommake
this not only oneof the largest, but oneof the mostactive,
vibrant and meaningful Sections of the State Bar of
Michigan.To remainat this level, the Section needs the
continuedsupportandinvolvement
of its members,
especially
the youngermembersof the real estate bar. Borrowing
on the themeof mypredecessor,weurge youto get involved
and stay involved. Weneed and welcomeyour enthusiasm
and your ideas.
Aswelook to the next year, the Sectionwill continue
manyof the activities it has beeninvolvedin in the past,
and take on newchallengingprojects as well. Oneof the
mostsignificant of these will be the newlong range plan
for the Section. Just prior to leaving office, Larry Dudek
created the LongRangePlanning Committeeand charged
it with reporting to the counsel within the next year on
recommendations
for a strategic five-year plan in the areas
of technology,membership,
and continuinglegal education.

Muchlike the 21st CenturyCommittee,whichset forth a
long-rangeplan for the Section somefour years ago, this
Committeewill advise the Counselon the strategic plan
for the next five years designedto help the Section meet
and plan for the changingtimes.
In the summerof 2005, the Habitat for Humanity
JimmyCarter Build comesto the cities of Detroit and
Benton Harbor. The Section is currently planning on
sponsoring a house during the JimmyCarter Build in
Detroit, andduringthe next severalmonthswill be soliciting
support from the major law firms within the Detroit
metropolitanarea to makethat plan a reality. Of course,
wewill also needplenty of volunteersto providelabor and
other logistical assistance during the build, and welcome
everybody’ssupport and involvementin whateverwayyou
can.

Education remains a strong focus of the Section’s
activities. The Homeward
Boundprogram,nowunder the
leadership of DavidNykanen,continues to be a strong
performer. The upcominglineup includes sessions on
avoidingand solving closing problems,tips for drafting,
amendingand interpreting understandablereal estate law,
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what every practitioner needs to knowabout bankruptcy
law, what every practitioner needs to knowabout title
insurance, ground leases and financing, negotiating,
documenting
andclosing real estate deals. This is assured
to be another year of useful and informative sessions,
whichall members
should endeavorto attend. Weare also
continuingthe highly successful BreakfastRoundtablesat
the Townsend
Hotel in Birmingham,
with programson likekind exchangesand leasing clauses and concerns. As the
BreakfastRoundtablesusually sell out far out in advance
of the program, arrangements should be madeearly to
attend these sessions. Baseduponthe successearlier this
year of a HomewardBound program reconstituted in
GrandRapids,the Section is again instituting, on a test
basis, the video conferencing of the Homeward
Bound
programin Mayof 2005dealing with financing, negotiating,
documentingand closing real estate deals. Indications
fromeadier this year showed
an interest for these programs
to be broughtback to the westernside of the state, and
weare hopefulthat they will be well attendedandsupported
by our colleagues from Grand Rapids and surrounding
environs. Basedon the results of this test, expansionof
the Section’seducationalactivities into the westernside
of the state will increase proportionately.I look forward
to continuingthe Section’strack recordof providingtimely
and informative educationalopportunities to the members
of the Section.
In 2004, the Section saw the return of the Winter
Conference after an absence of almost 10 years. The
conference held in Toronto, Canadafeatured a very
informativeand well-presentedprogramon handlingcross
bordertransactions betweenthe UnitedStates and Canada.
Theconferencewaswell-attendedand a resoundingsuccess.
The 2005Winter Conference,scheduledfor South Beach,
Florida, continues the cross-jurisdictional themeand
promisesan outstanding programdealing with topics of
interest to real estate practitionershandlingtransactionsin
Florida and Michigan.Welook forwardto another rousing
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success and encourage you to becomepart of the fun,
education and comradery. The SummerConference held
in Gaylordat the TreetopsResortwas
also highlyinformative,
andreflected the continuinggrowthof the summer
conference
froma participation standpoint. Welook forwardto seeing
you all at the 2005 summerconference at the Grand
Traverse Resort in Traverse City where, as usual, an
outstanding programwill be developed and presented
under the watchfuleye of CLEDirector, Brian Henry,and
programdirector, RichardRattner.
TheSectioncontinuesto take an activerole in legislation
and advocacy, spearheaded by the Section’s Special
Committeesand the ViceChairperson, Patrick Karbowski.
Oneof the mainfocuses of the Special Committeesis to
reviewlegislationin their areas of expertise,andadvisethe
councilwhenpositionsshouldbe takeneither for or against
a proposedpiece of legislation in the interest of the real
estate bar as a whole. The Section also continues to be
askedby the judiciaryto file amicuscuriaebriefs onvarious
matters of real estate law that comebefore the Michigan
SupremeCourt and the MichiganCourt of Appeals. The
judiciary welcomesthe opinion of the Real Property Law
Section, and the Section continues to welcomebeing
involvedin soundjudicial decision makingin the areas of
real estate law. Brief writing or service on a Special
Committeeare excellent waysto becomeinvolved in the
Section’sactivities, to meetandnetworkwith experts and
practitionersin variousreal estate disciplines, andenhance
knowledge,professional growth, and service to the real
estate bar as a whole. All membersof the Section are
encouragedto becomeinvolved in these activities.
I look forwardwith excitementand enthusiasmto the
year ahead, as weface the present andplan for the future.
I urge all members
of the Section to becomeinvolved, and
I look forwardto joining with you, sharing your ideas and
continuingto serve the real estate bar.
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2003-2004
ANNUAL REPORT
REAL PROPERTY LAW SECTION

The Real Property LawSection continues to be one
of the moreactive sections in the State Bar of Michigan.
ContinuingLegal Education
Wecontinued our long practice of presenting the
Homeward
BoundSeries, whichconsists of monthlyseminars
oncurrent real estate topics offeredin conjunctionwiththe
Institute for ContinuingLegalEducation.
For a secondtime, the traditional afternoon format
was replaced by a breakfast roundtableformat for two of
the sessions. Thegoal in using this formatis to provide
an opportunityfor moreinteractive participation. In each
case, one of the Section’s special committeesorganized
an introductory presentation by a key note speaker or
panel, followedby discussions at each of the breakfast
tables on topics led by designated people.

Crystal Mountain.Again, CLEwas an important part of
the event, with breakfast roundtablesheld on Thursdayand
Friday morning, and presentations and workshops on
Thursday.The Section was especially honoredto hear a
presentation on Saturdaymorningby the HonorableMarilyn
Jo Kelly, MichiganSupremeCourtJustice. Therest of the
time wasdevotedto enjoyingthe resort facilities.
The Annual meeting of the section was held in
conjunction with the 2003Summer
Conferencewill be at
Crystal Mountain.
This permittedmuchgreater participation
by Section members
than wasthe case in prior years when
the annualmeetingwasheld in conjunctionwith the annual
meetingof the State Bar of Michigan,whichwasgenerally
held in September.Movingthe annual meetingup to the
summerconference in July also permitted the Councilto
havean earlier start on the activities for the upcoming
year.
Winter Conference

TheSectionalso continuedwith its quarterlypublication
of the MichiganReal PropertyReview,containing articles
of interest on topics of real estate law.
Summer Conference
In July, 2003, our summerconference was held at

In March,2003, the Section held a WinterConference
at the Four Seasons Hotel in Toronto, Canada. The
conference programhad an international dimensionand
focusedon Canadianlawapplicableto real estate purchases
andits interaction with applicableMichiganlaw. Thesize
of the group permitted a great deal of interaction and
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participation in the conferenceprograms.
Legislation
Wecontinuedto bring the expertise of Sectionmembers
to bearon legislation. TheSectionprovidesdraft legislation
for areas that wouldbenefit fromclarification, comments
onbills that potentiallyinterfere withthe operationof the
real estate system,andprovidessuggestedalternatives for
bills that do not accomplish
their stated purpose(often due
to somemisunderstandingabout real estate law).
Aboutten years ago the Section Councildecidec~to
becamemoreactive on the legislative front after several
bills werepassedthat inadvertentlyhad an adverseimpact
onreal estate issues. Initially werelied on a lobbyist and
Section memberslocated in Lansingto identify relevant
bills. However,in recent years the MichiganLegislature
created a website that has become
an increasinglypowerful
tool for identifyingand trackinglegislation. Todayweuse
the lobbyistprimarilyto determine
the political realities of
bills that wehaveidentifiedas relevant(is the bill likely to
moveforward,whoare the interested constituencies,etc.),
andto assist us in developing
the mosteffective presentation
of the Section’s comments
or positions.
Akey development
over the last year wasthe passage
of the JudgmentLien bill, which was opposed by the
Sectionas potentiallyinterfering with and/orincreasingthe
cost of real estate transactions. Whilethe legislation did
pass over the objectionof the Section, the bill as passed
did include manyprovisionssuggestedby the Sectionover
a numberof years that operate to at least minimizethe
adverseeffects of the bill.
AmicusBriefs
TheSectioncontinuesto take an active role in seeking
permissionto file amicusbriefs. Mostrecently, the Section
was asked by the MichiganSupremeCourt .to prepare an
amicusbrief in the case of MichiganDepartment
of Natural
Resourcesv Carmody-Lahti
Real Estate, whichinvolves the
question of the extinguishmentof an easementas a result
of non-useand other actions of the grantee. TheSection
takes great pride in being called uponby the Michigan
SupremeCourt and Court of Appealsin being asked to
provideits insight on issues of real estate law.
Technology
TheSectioncontinuedto accelerateits use of computer
technologyas a mechanism
to deliver information to its
membership.The use of electronic communicationhas
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permittedthe Councilof the Sectionto take timely action
on matters of someurgency, especially as related to the
Section’s public policy advocacy.
TheSection’s Councilmeetsmonthly,and substantial
agenda materials are distributed to approximately 30
peopleprior to each meeting.This year, wecontinuedthe
practiceinitiated in the prior yearof distributionbye-mail,
allowingmaterials to be consideredon a very timely basis.
TheSectioncontinuedto actively workon establishing
listservs for eachof our special committees,with the hope
that, among
other things, this will encourageparticipation
by Section membersacross the state.
Long-RangePlanning
The Section’s bylawsinclude the following mandate:
Thepurposeof this Section shall be to study the
laws and procedurespertaining to Real Property
Lawandto promotethe fair andjust administration
of Real Property Law;to study and report upon
proposedandnecessarylegislation, including, but
not limitedto, pendinglegislation anddraftingand
introducinglegislation; to study and report on
pendinglitigation, including,but not limited to,
the filing of amicuscuriae briefs to promote
throughoutthe State of Michigan
the legal education
of membersof the Bar and the public on "Real
PropertyLaw"by sponsoringmeetings,institutes
and conferences devoted to Real Property Law,
by the preparation and disseminationof books,
booklets materials, pamphletsand brochureswith
respect thereto and by preparing and sponsoring
and publishing legal writings in this field. The
Section shall endeavorto promoteprofessional
responsibility and the preventionof malpractice
amongthe membersof the Bar. The term ’Real
PropertyLaw"shall include,but not be limited to.
the lawof mortgages,liens, encumbrances,
property
taxes, land titles, land use, zoning,leases, land
sales, water law, riparian rights, conveyancing,
taxation, condominiums
and environmentallaw.
Duringthe previousyear the Councilestablishedan ad
hoc committeeto consider long range planning issues,
including membershipparticipation, continuing legal
education, technology, pro bono, and other matters of
interest. The committeecommenced
its workat the 2004
SummerConference.
-Lawrence M. Dudek
2003-2004
Chairperson
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MICHIGAN AND DELAWARE
LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY ACTS
A COMPARISON

by MarkG. Kaylianand RichardA, Shapack

Since the passageof the MichiganLimitedLiability
Company
Act in 1993, limited liability companieshave
garneredwidespreadacceptanceas useful business entities
in Michigan.IndeedMichiganlimited liability companies
are often consideredalternatives to Michigancorporations
and limited partnerships, and to a significant degree,
replacementsof those morevenerableentities. Michigan
business lawyers have cometo rely on MichiganLLCsas
flexible entities that can be adaptedto a wide range of
business circumstances. Whena Michiganpractitioner
decidesto forma limited liability company,
however,there
maybe situations (e.go, a lender requirementfor the use
of a non-economic
member)whereit maybe beneficial to
look beyondthe MichiganLimitedLiability Company
Act
and consider forming a DelawareLLC, due to certain
greaterflexibilities inherentin the Delaware
LimitedLiability
CompanyAct.
This article will highlightthe significant differences
betweenthe respective LimitedLiability Company
Acts in
Michiganand Delaware.In light of these differences, and
heavily dependentuponthe intended use and size of the
LLC,a DelawareLLCmaybe a more appropriate entity
in somebusiness situations. Thedifferences that follow

are not arrangedin order of importance;rather their order
corresponds
to the life cycle of a limitedliability company,
beginningwith formation.
Significant Differencesbetweenthe Michigan
and DelawareLimited Liability Company
Statutes
1. Operating Agreement
UnderDelawarelaw, the limited liability company
agreementneed not be in writing, I but can be an oral
agreement,whereasan operating agreementfor a Michigan
LLCmust be written. 2 In addition, a person will be
considered to be a memberof a DelawareLLC,even if
that personhas not executeda written operatingagreement,
as long as the person fulfills the conditions required of
members
set forth in any written instrument. Bycontrast,
Michiganrequires that membersof a newLLCmust sign
3the Articles of Organizationor the operating agreement.
This aspect is perhapsthe greatest area of divergence
betweenthe respective statutes. Ten years ago, while
serving on the ABAcommitteeformed to work with the
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National Conferenceof Commissioners
for UniformState
Laws,oneof the authors strongly advocatedthe requirement
that any operating agreementprovision that divergedfrom
those set forth in the statutes be required to be set forth
in a writing. Poorcommunications,
particularly in smaller,
less-sophisticatedorganizations,will onlyengenderpotential
litigation as unhappymemberstake the position that the
other memberor membershad orally agreed to changes
in operatingagreementprovisions. Otherstook the position
that a less formalistic approach,similar to that adopted
by Delaware, would allow limited liability companies
greater flexibility. Theirargument
wasthat smallerlirn~ted
liability companies
in particular wouldlikely benefit from
this greater flexibility, as an oral operatingagreement
will
allowsimplerandless expensiveformation,andwill readily
accommodatea growing and evolving business. The
conceptthat the requirementof a writing interferes with
the fluid operationof a smallbusinessfails to considerthe
fact that the default provisions,as modifiedby the specific
provisionsof an operatingagreement,
will normally
effectively
governanybusiness relationship. If an arrangementis to
be governedby provisions other than those containedin
the default provisionsof the LLCact, it is unlikely that
those provisionswill changeother than at very infrequent
intervals and, in the event of such a change,it becomes
very importantthat all parties thoroughlyunderstandthe
precise mannerin which they will change. To avoid
misunderstandings
and potential litigation, those changes
should be carefully documented
and reflected in a writing
signed by all parties. Thesediffering opinionsappear to
be morerelevant to small organizationsinasmuchas larger
ones are far morelikely to require the formalistic written
approach.
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2. Management
In both Michiganand Delaware, LLCsare presumed
to be managedby all membersof the LLCand any one
or more of the members of the LLCmay bind the
company.4 To establish a manager-managedLLCin
Delaware,the LLCoperating agreementmust indicate that
the LLCis to be managedby a manageror managers.In
Michigan, a manager-managed
LLCmust be reflected in
the Articles of Organization.~Theconceptreflected by the
Michiganstatute is that if the manager-managed
provision
is inserted into the Articlesof Organization,third parties
will be on notice that managersand not membershavethe
authori~ to act as agents of the LLC.By contrast, in
Delaware, the presumption of membermanagementcan
be pre-empted
by a provisionin the LLCoperatingagreement
indicating that the LLCwill be managedby a manager,
not by the members.The LLCoperating agreement may
also provide whether the membersor managersmaybind
the company.
TheDelawarestatue allowsgreater flexibility
in structuring a LLCby avoidingformalistic requirements
but providesless clarity to third parties regardingthe issue
of the party or parties authorizedto bind the company.
By
requiring that a preference for manager-management
be
included in the Articles of Organization, the Michigan
statute is plainly concernedwith providingnotice to the
public as to whospeaks for, and can bind, a LLC.By
contrast, Delawareseemsless concernedwith providing
constructivenotice (perhapsrelying on parties conducting
business with the LLCto determineauthority) and more
concerned with ensuring that manager-management
is
simple to implement.
3. Members

The early LLCstatutes, as enacted by manyof the
states, contained"bulletproof"provisionsto preventboth
attorneys and membersfrom inadvertently losing the
anticipated pass-thru entity benefit by possessingtoo many
of the "corporate"
characteristics(i.e., free transferability
of interests, centralizationof management,
limited liability
andcontinuityof life) as set forth in the KintnerRegulations.
Withthe issuanceby IRSof the "Check-the-Box"
Regulations
in December,1996, this concernevaporatedand the state
s~atutes wereamended’to
removethese provisions. However,
in the samevein, underslanding
that manyof the pra~tioners
and business persons utilizing LLCswill not be highly
sophisticated, a strong argumentcan be madeto the effect
that the minimalloss of flexibility is morethan offset by
the benefit of requiring written documentationof any
relationship change,thus significantly reducingpotential
misunderstandings and the litigation
that such
misunderstandingsmight engender.

Delawarelaw permits persons to be membersof a LLC
whohavenot madecontributions to the entity andpermits
persons to be membersof a LLCwithout having voting
rights. 6 Similarly, the MichiganLimitedLiability Company
Act has beenamended
to explicitly permit a MichiganLLC
to have non-contributingmembers(i.e., "A LLCmayadmit
a personas a member
whodoesnot makea contribution
or incuranobligationto make
a contributionto the LLC,"
as set forth in Section501(2))and also allowsflexibility
regardingvotingrights. Allowing
non-con~buting
individuals
to becomemembersprovides practitioners additional
flexibility in structuring LLCs;for instance, a LLCcould
be structured to providea membership
interest to a person
whohas importantskills or has contributedother benefits,
but will contributelittle or no capital.
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4. Non-Economic Members
Delawarelaw nowappears to permit non-economic
membersunder an amendmentto Section 18-301(d) that
states "a person maybe admitted to a LLC. as a member
of the LLCwithout acquiringa LLCinterest in the LLC."
Michiganlaw is silent regarding non-economic
members,
withthe statute neitherspecificallypermittingnor prohibiting
the use of this concept.Tothe extent that entities (e.g.,
financialinstitutions, non-profitorganizations,etc.) desire
to obtain, directly or indirectly, a level of control without
financial attributes through the use of a non-economic
member,
until the Michigan
statute is amended,
practitioners
shouldcarefully define that conceptin the LLCoperating
agreement (e.g., The non-economicmember("Special
Member")
of the Company
has no interest in or right to
share in the profits, losses andcapital of the Company
and
has no right to receive anyallocations or distributions of
Company
assets; provided, however, that the Special
Membermayvote upon, and the written consent of the
Special Membershall be required to take, any of the
MaterialActionsset forth in Sectionxx of this Agreement.)
and in those instances wherea high level of certainty
regardingutilization of the non-economic
member
concept
is required, serious considerationshouldbe given to the
use of a DelawareLLC.
Overthe past fifteen years there has beena significant
andserial expansionof "carve-outs"in non-recourseloans,
as well as the addition of other mechanismsso as to
provide additional protection to lenders. Whereasin the
late 1980’s, the carve-outsgenerally includedonly fraud
and environmentalmatters, those categories have been
expandedto includedistributions, bankruptcy,etc. If the
lenders had sufficient comfortfroma straight contractual
provision in their standard loan documentation, they
wouldnot have instituted this "non-economicmember"
concept. Throughthe insertion of a provision in the LLC
operating agreementrequiring unanimityfor the LLCto
enter bankruptcyandby inserting itself or its nomineeas
a member,the lenders obviously are of the opinion that
the courts will respect that provision, thus preventingthe
borrowerfrom obtaining bankruptcyprotection. Without
havingdoneany research to determinethe responseof the
courts to this provision, whatis apparentis that manyof
the conduit lenders have taken this approach.
Regardingthe legitimacy of a non-economicmember
of a MichiganLLC,as noted above, it appears that the
drafters of the MichiganLLCstatute simply have not
addressed the concept. As such, while one might expect
that a Michigancourt wouldrecognize the concept of a
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non-economicmember,one wouldhave little comfort in
signing an opinionstating that that wouldbe the result.
Whilethe Delawareprovision does not use the term "noneconomicmember,"the language appears to cover that
situation and thus wouldprovide a muchhigher degree of
comfort in an opinion relating to a DelawareLLC.
Thereare also non-lenderrelated situations wherethe
use of a non-economicmemberworkswell. A non-profit
organization
desiringcertaincontrolaspectsis verysensitive
about anythingthat could appearto be UnrelatedBusiness
Taxable Income(UBTI). Even though it could hold
nominaleconomicinterest, it is the UBTIaspects that
makethis approachunacceptable.Utilization of a Delaware
LLCappears to be an obvious alternative.
5. Distributions
In the absenceof contrary arrangementsmadein the
operating agreement, MichiganLLCsmakedistributions
to membersin equal shares,v Withouta provision in the
limited liability companyoperating agreementrespecting
distributive shares, DelawareLLCsdivide distributions
amongthe members
in the sameproportionas contributions
8 Unless one is dealing with
were madeby the memberso
a "plain vanilla" LLC,neither of these optionsis attractive
and the operating agreementshould set forth the members
intentions so that the proper motivationcan be provided
to each class of membership.
Delaware
LLCsprovidesubstantially greater protection
to membersin the event of problematic distributions.
Michiganlaw imposesjoint and several personal liability
on memberswhoauthorize distributions that violate
provisions of the operating agreementor violate Section
307 of the MichiganLimitedLiability Act. Section 307
prohibits distributions if, after havinggiveneffect to the
distribution, the LLCwouldnot be able to pay its debts
or the LLC’stotal assets wouldbe less than its total
liabilities. Delawarehas no provision imposingthis type
of liability on members.
Moreover,the DelawareLimited Liability Company
Act shields a member
whoreceived a wrongfuldistribution
so long as that member
did not knowthat the distribution
waswrongful.Delawarelawdefines a wrongfuldistribution
as one that is madewhenthe LLC’sliabilities are greater
than the LLC’sassets? Thusby not imposingliability on
members
whoauthorizewrongfuldistributions and protecting
memberswhounknowinglyreceive wrongfuldistributions,
DelawareLLCsdo a better job of protecting membersfrom
personalliability. Theseprovisionssuggesta propensityto
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provide more protection to those whomanageand own
the LLC,at a potential cost to other entities doingbusiness
with the LLC.
6. Indemnification
Delawarelaw permits indemnificationof the members
and managersof a LLC,subject only to limits imposed
I° MichiganLLCscan only
in the LLCoperating agreement.
indemnify managers, not members, and Michigan law
limits the scope of indemnification~Managersof Michigan
LLCsmaynot be indemnified against (1) receipt of
financial benefit to whichthe manager
is not entitled, (2)
a knowingviolation of lawor (3) liability for approving
wrongfuldistribution.t1

are generally easier to execute than mergers. Delaware
permitsthe conversionof a Delaware
corporation,partnership
14 Delawarealso
or business trust into a DelawareLLC.
permits the conversionof a DelawareLLCinto a Delaware
business trust, commonlaw trust, corporation or
partnership.1~
Michiganonly permits the conversion of Michigan
partnerships into MichiganLLCs.Delawarelaw provides
entities greaterflexibility to changeform,allowingentities
to convert to and from DelawareLLCs.This provides
management
the ability to easily changeentity form to
respondto shifting businessconditions. Michiganlaw, by
contrast, is comparativelyrestrictive, affordingMichigan
entitiesless flexibility.

Theseexceptionssignificantly restrict the protection
8. Merger
that Michigan LLCscan extend to their managers.
Circumstancescovered by these three exceptions could
Michiganand Delawarelimited liability statues have
representsignificant personalliability for the managers
of
similar mergerprovisions, with one key difference. Under
a LLC.Moreover, the inability to indemnify members
Michiganlaw, a mergerof a LLCinto another LLCor other
entity requires the approvalof a~l of the members
of the
poses a significant issue for member-managed
limited
16
LLC.
In
Delaware,
only
the
members
owning51
percent
liability companies.This limitation seemsparticularly
vexing in light of the popularity of member-managed of the interest in the profits of the LLCmustapprovea
12 Especially whencombined
limited liability companies.
merger.S7WhileMichiganlawprovidesthat a LLCoperating
agreement
can providefor approvalby less than a unanimous
with the Delawarestatute’s safe harbor for memberswho
vote,
Michigan’s
unanimity
requirementis still a significant
received wrongfuldistributions unknowingly,1"~
Delaware
LLClaw provides better protection for managers and
difference betweenthe Michiganand Delawarestatutes.
Michigan’sstatute is muchmoreprotective of minority
members
with respect to liability arising fromdistributions
interests in limited liability companies,while Delaware’s
and providessuperior protection generally.
statute emphasizesquicker consummationof mergers,
again enhancingtransactional efficiency.
7. Conversion
Both the Delawareand Michiganlimited liability
statutes permit certain entities to convert into a LLC.
Whenan entity desires to changeits form, conversionis
an attractive alternative to mergerinasmuchas conversions

9. Cost
The cost of forming and maintaining Delawareand
Michiganlimited liability companiesis an important

CHART 1

Filing Fee for Articles of Organization
Filing Fee for Amendment
to Articles
Filing Fee for AnnualStatement
CTCorporationresident agent fee for foreign entity*
* A MichiganLLCoperating in Michiganwould not
require the CTCorporationto act as the resident
agent and thus not incur that fee.

$5O

$100

$100
$200
$280

$280
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considerationin the choiceof jurisdiction. Whilethe cost
for filing Articles in both jurisdictions is similar, as is
indicated in Chart I, Delawareis moreexpensivein all
other aspects, particularlythe annualstatementfiling fees.
CTCorporation charges the same fee to act as the
registered agent in either Delawareor Michigan.However,
a Michigan-based
LLCwill generallynot require the services
of CTCorporation or incur the expensesrelated to the
foreignentity resident agent.
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Additional Differences BetweenMichiganand
DelawareLimited Liability Company
Statutes
Chart 2 details numerousother, less significant,
differences betweenthe Michiganand Delawarestatutes.
Thechart also lists provisions found in the Delawareor
Michiganstatutes that appear not to be addressedin the
statutes of the other state.
Conclusion

10. Series LLCs
Delawareincorporated an interesting provision when
it amended
its limitedliability company
statute to provide,
in Section 18-215,for "series" of members,managersand/
or interests. As such, operating under a single LLC,
different membersand/or managerscan operate separate
businessesor entities with different investmentobjectives.
In pertinent part, subsection (b) of the above-referenced
statute, states "... in the event that a LLCagreement
creates one or moreseries, and if separate and distinct
records are maintainedfor any such series and the assets
associated with any such series are held (directly or
indirectly, including througha nomineeor otherwise)and
accountedfor separately fromthe other assets of the LLC,
or any other series thereof, and if the LLCagreementso
provides,andnoticeof the limitationonliabilities of a series
as referencedin this subsectionis set forth in the certificate
of formationof the LLC,then the debts, liabilities and
obligations incurred, contractedfor or otherwiseexisting
with respect to a particular series shall be enforceable
against the assets of such series only, andnot against the
assets of the LLCgenerallyor anyother series thereof.... "
The good news is that the provisions of Delaware
Statute Section18-215will allowmanydifferent operations
to be grouped under one LLC,which, in turn, should
significantly reducethe AnnualStatementfiling fees and
perhapsallow moreflexibility in the management
of related
entities. This approachmightadaptwell to the real estate
investment firm that will be acting as the managerof
multipleproperties or eventhe venturecapital groupas it
invests in multiple projects. However,given the lack of
familiarity with this conceptthat wouldlikely exist in
Michigancourts, use of the series concept in a Delaware
LLCdoingbusiness in Michigancould engenderunexpected
results or at least confusionfor anymattersthat proceeded
to litigation. Onceagain, this conceptappearsto be more
adaptablefor larger, moresophisticated entities.

After careful considerationof the differencesbetween
the Michiganand Delawarelimited liability company
statutes, in most instances a Michigan-basedbusiness
should elect to be a MichiganLLC. The Delawareact
provides greater protection to membersfrom wrongful
distributions, broaderindemnification,andmoreflexibility
in formatioa, conversion, management
and membership,
as well as greater certainty whendealing with the noneconomic memberconcept. Generally, the Delaware
statute edges awayfromthe moreformalistic requirements
of the Michiganstatute and places a higher priority on
business efficiency, although manyof these perceived
advantagescan be consideredandaddressedin a carefullycrafted operating agreement.Whilethere maybe instances
wheregreater flexibility maybe beneficial to a Michiganbased DelawareLLC,upon closer review, the potential
benefits appear to be limited and maybe offset by the
increased costs associated with maintaining a Delaware
LLC,concerns with the potentially dangerousaspects of
an operatingagreementsubject to oral modification(absent
a specific provision in a written operating agreement
requiring that all modificationsbe in writing), and the
understandingthat Michigan
courts maynot fully understand
all the intricacies of Delawarelaw. Furthermore,most
Michiganpractitioners lack familiarity with the Delaware
statute and the discomfortarising fromunfamiliarity may
outweighotherwiseattractive individual provisionsin the
Delaware act. Conversely, inasmuch as most conduit
lenders are moreconversant with the Delaware(than the
Michigan)statute, at times those lenders will require the
use of a single-purpose DelawareLLC.However,Delaware
LLCsare generally not replacementsfor their Michigan
cousins,exceptin thoselimitedinstanceswhena practitioner
or client places a premium
on one or moreof the operator
or owner-favorableaspects of a DelawareLLC.
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MCLA
450.4101
450.4102

DelawareLaws
18-1102
18-101

450.4103

18-204

450.4104
450.4105
450.4106

18-206
NONE
18-211

450.4201

18-106(a)

Comments
SHORTTITLE
Definitions
--Delawaredefines Bankruptcyunder 18-304; Michigancode does not.
--Delawareincludes "and havingone or moremembers"
in definition of Limited
Liability Company.
18-101(6)
--Delawareincludes "nomineeor any other individual or entity in its ownor any
representativecapacity"in its definitionof "Person."18-101(12)
--Delawareincludes definition of "personalrepresentative;" Michigandoesnot. 18101(13)
--Delaware’sdefinition of "operatingagreement,"whichit defines as "LimitedLiability
Company
Agreement,"is muchmoreexpansive than Michigan’s. Maybe an oral
agreement,allows for one person agreements,and provides that a personcan be a
member,evenif agreementnot executed,if such personcomplieswith the conditions
of the agreement.18-101(7)
Articles of Organization-Signatures
--Delawareattributes specific penalties of perjuryfor executinga document
that to the
best of that person’sknowledge
is not true. 18-204(c)
--Delawarealso allows agents of authorized persons to sign documents.18-204(6)
Effective December30, 2002, Michiganallows the same450.4103(2)(Supp. 2004)
Procedures
for Filing Documents
Refusalto File Documents
Certificate of Correction
--Delaware
providesthat the certificate of correctionis effectiveas of the original filing
date exceptas to those personswhoare "substantially andadversely"affected. 18211 (a) Michiganstandard is merereliance. 450.4106(4)
Formationof LLC;LawfulPurpose
--Delawarelawful purposeprovision is broader, providingthat the LLCmaycarry on
"anylawfulbusiness,purposeor activity," whilein the Michigan
Actlimits it to "any
lawful purposefor whicha domesticcorporationor domesticpartnership could be
formed."
--Delawarespecifically namesinsurance and bankingas two businesses for whichan
LLCmaynot be formed. Michigansimply provides "except as otherwise providedby
~aw."

450.4203

450.4204
450.4205
45O.42O6
450.4207
450.4209
450.4207a
450.4208

Articles of Organization
--Delawaredoes not require a statementthat the LLCis manager-managed,
if that is
the case.
--Delawarestatute specifically providesthat the operating agreementmaybe entered
into before,after or at the timeof the filing of the Articles18-201(d)
Nameof LLC
18-102
Reservationof Name
18-103
Delawarespecifically providesthat personreservingnamehas right to extend
reservation. 18-103(b)
Transaction of BusinessUnderAssumed
Name
NONE
RegisteredOffice, ResidentAgent,Serviceof Process
18-104(a)(b
18-105,
18-109--Delawarehas very detailed service of processprovisions 18-105,18-109
Certificate of GoodStanding
NONE
18-104(c)& (d) Resignationof ResidentAgent
--Delawareprovices that if Resident Agentresigns and no newResidentAgentis
appointedwithin 120 days, the LLCCertificate of Formationis cancelled. Michigan
has no penalty.

18-201
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MCLA
450.4210
450.4211
450.4212
450.4213
450.4214
450.4301
450.4302

450.4303

450.43O4
450.4305
450.4306
450.4307

450.4308

450.4401
450.4402

450.4403
450.4404
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Delaware Laws Comments
Powersof Company
Powerto TransferReal or PersonalProperty,Actionsto Enjoin
Rateof Interest
Documents
Kept at RegisteredOffice
Conflict betweenArticles and OperatingAgreement
Contribution of Members
Enforcement
of Contribution
--Delawaredoes not require that the promiseto contribute be in writing and signed by
the Member.18-502(a)
--Delawarespecifies examplesof particular remediesan LLCmayhave if a Member
fails to makea contribution. 18-502(c)
18-5O4
Allocation of Distributions
--Delawarehas maintained,wherenot otherwisespecified, that distributions be based
uponcontributions madeby Members
while Michiganprovides for newLLCsthat
distributions shall be equal amongMembers,
irrespective of contributionsmade.
18-601
Receiptof DistributionsBeforeWithdrawal
or Dissolution
18-604
Withdrawal
of Member;
Entitlementto Distributions
18-605
CashDistributions
(Nomaterialdifference)
18-606, 18-607 Inability to MakeDistributions, Member’sRemedies, Obligations to Make
Distributions
--Delawareallowsfor the establishmentof a record date with respect to allocations
anddistributions. 18-505
--Delawareexcludesfromdefinition of distribution amountsconstituting reasonable
compensation
for present or past services or reasonablepaymentsmadein the ordinary
courseof business pursuantto a bonafide retirementplan or benefits program.18607(a)
--In Michigan,distribution is definedfor the Actas direct or indirect transfer of money
or other property or indebtednessaccordingto membership
interest. 450.4102(2)(g)
(Supp. 2004)
18-607
Unlawful Distributions
--Delawarespecifically providesthat if a member
receives a distribution whodid not
knowat the time it wasa violation, the member
shall not be liable to the LLC.18-607
(b) Michigan
is silent onthis.
--Delaware- 3 year statute of limitation. 18-607(c)Michigan- 2-year statute of
limitation. 450.4308(5)
-~Michiganimposesjoint and several liability on members
or managerwhovote for a
distribution in violation of operatingagreementor statute. 450.4308(1)Delaware
imposesno suchliability. Michigan
imposescontinuingliability evenin case of a
dissentingvote unless in writing. 450.4308(2)
18-402
Management
Vested in Members
--Unless otherwiseagreed in the LLCagreement,Delawarevotes based uponinterest
of members
in profits while Michiganfor newLLCs-votesare I member
I vote.
by Managers
18-401, 18-402 Management
--Delawareprovidesthat, unless otherwiseprovidedin the operating agreement,each
memberand each managerhas authority to bind the LLC.18-402. Michiganprovides
that if the Articles of Organizationstate that the LLCis managermanaged,then third
parties on notice that members
do not haveagencyauthority. 450.4402(4)
NONE
Filling of Managerial
Positionsor Vacancies
18-406
Dischargeof ManagerialDuties, GoodFaith, Ordinary,PrudentPerson
Standard
18-106(b)
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
18-501
18-502
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MCLA

Delaware Laws

Comments
--Delawareprovides that a manageris fully protected if he/she reasonably relied on
specific categories of information.
--Michigan provides that a managermay rely on such similar information and is not
liable so long as the actions or inactions are taken while exercising the "care an
ordinary person in a like position wouldexercise under similar circumstances."

450.4404(1),
(4)
450.4405

450.4406
450.4407

450.4408

450.4501

450.4502

450.4503
450.4500
450:4505

450.4506

450.4507
450.4509

Multiple Managers-Voting
--Delaware allows operating agreements to provide for classes or groups of manager.
18-400(a) Michigandoes not specifically provide same but implies such by stating
"except as otherwise provided in the articles of organization or an operating agreement." 450.4405(I,)
--Delaware allows voting by managersto take place on any basis, as provided by the
operating agreements(i.e., per capita, number,class, etc.). 18-400(b) Michiganimplies
the samebut is not specific.
--Delaware provides that operating agreement mayset elements to meeting (i.e., time,
place, quorum,etc.). 18-404(c); Michigandoes not.
Manager’s Authority to Act as Agent of Company
NONE
Breach of Duty
18-405
--Delaware allows complete flexibility for consequencesof breach to operating
agreement.
--Michigandoes the sameexcept it specifically excludes certain categories in which
liability cannot be eliminated or limited.
18-108
Indemnification
--Delaware allows complete flexibility. Allowsindemnification standards to be set by
operating agreement.
--Michiganidentifies specific areas of indemnification and specific exclusions from
indemnification. 450.4408(1)
18-301, 18-303 Members,Qualification
--Delaware includes additional ways that a person can be member:1).by merger 18301(b) (3); 2) by domestication of a non-U.S,entity 18-301(c); 3) by operating agreemerit without makinga contribution.
Members, Voting
18-302
--Delaware specifically states that an operating agreement mayprovide that certain
membershave no voting rights.
--Delaware provides for action without a meeting by written consent.
Member’sRights to Records
18-305
--Delawareprovides procedure for enforcing rights under this section. 18-305(f)
MembershipInterest; Personal Property
18-701
18- 702
Assignment of Membership Interest
--Delaware specifically provides that a membershipinterest maybe evidenced by a
certificate. 18-702(c)
Rights of Assignees
18-700
--Delawaredoesnot makeassigneeresponsiblefor improperdistributions to assignor
18-704(b); Michigan does 450.4506(2)
--Delawaredoes not makeassignee liable for unknownliabilities unless disclosed in
operating agreement. 18-704(b) Michigan’s is the same except if disclosed in financial
statements. 450.4506(2)
18-703
JudgmentCreditors of Members
(No material difference)
18-603
Withdrawal
(No material difference)
18-404
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Delaware Laws

450.4510 18-1001, 18-1002
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Comments
Civil Suits by Members
--Michigan imposes manymore restrictions on a member’sability to commencea suit
on behalf of a LLC.Delaware’sonly condition is the same as that set forth in

450.4510(d).

450.4511450.4513
450.4514
450.4515

450.4601450.4603
450.4604
450.4701450.4706

450.4707

450.4801

450.4802
450.4804

450.4805

NONE

---Michigan requires the plaintiff first to makewritten demandrequesting those authorized take suitable action. 450.4510(b). Delawaredoes not require demandif the
plaintiff can establish that demandwouldbe futile. 18-1001.
Derivative Proceedings

Derivative Proceedings-ReasonableExpenses
(Nomaterial difference)
Actions by Members
18-1001
--Delaware is muchless specific than Michigan. Permits a cause of action on behalf of
the LLCso long as the managershave first refused to bring an action or such an effort
is futile.
--Michigan does not require that demandfirst be made on the board. However,
Michigandoes provide someof the orders the court mayissue.
18-202
Amendment
to Articles of Organization
(No material difference)
18-208
Restated Articles of Organization
(No material difference)
18-209
Merger
--No material difference except that Michiganstatute on mergers between domestic
and foreign limited liability companiesis muchmore detailed and includes manymore
requirements.
18-214
Conversionof DomesticPartnerships to LLCs
--Delawareprovision provides for conversion of all entities to LLCsnot just partner~
ships.
18-801,18-1108 Dissolution
--Michiganstatute implies less than unanimousvote is required but in case not stated
in operating agreement, then unanimousvote required. 450.4801 (c)
--Delawareif not provided then requires 2/3 vote. 18-g01(a) (3)
--Delaware provides that dissolution occurs if no membersremaining, subject to
specificsituations.18-801
( a) (
--Delawaredoes not explicitly provide automatic dissolution, but implies it whena
LLCfails to pay taxes for 3 years. 18-1108(a)
--Michigan provides manyspecific instances that cause automatic dissolution.
450.4801(b), (d) (Supp.
Application for Dissolution
18-802
(No material difference)
18~03
Certificate of Dissolution
--Delaware allows person filing certificate to include any information the party deems
relevant. 18-203(5)
--Althoughnot specifically stated, Delawareseemsto require a certificate to be filed
after dissolution and windingup in every case. 18-203. In Michigan,certain events,
such as judicial decree, cause the entity to automatically dissolve. In those cases,
Michigandoes not require the LLCto file a certificate of dissolution. 450.4804;
450.4801(b), (d) (Supp.
18-803,18-805 WindingUp Company;Trustees or Receivers for Limited Liability Companies;
Appoinfrnent; Powers; Duties
--Delawareexplicitly providesfor the appointment
and powerof trustees or receivers to
facilitate windingup. 18-805
18-1004
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MCLA

Delaware

Laws

450.4806
450.4807

NONE
18-1108

450.4808

18-804

450.5001

18-901

450.5002

18-902

450.5003

18-903

450.5004

18-904(a)

450.5005

18-905

450.5006

18-906

450.5007

18-907

450.5008

NONE

450.5009
450.5010

NONE
18-908

Comments
Notice of Dissolution to Existing Claimants
Publication of Notice of Dissolution
--Delawareprovides the Secretary of State shall publish a list on the Intemet of those
LLCsthat have dissolved in the preceding year for failure to pay taxes. 18-1108(b)
Distribution of Assets
---Delaware includes managerswhoare creditors.
---Michigan only specifically references memberswhoare creditors. 450.4808
--Delawareprovides 3-year statute of limitation for improperdistributions. 18-804(d)
Michiganonly does so under notice provisions.
Foreign Limited Liability Companies; Governing Law
(No material difference)
Foreign Limited Liability Companies;Certificate of Authority
--Delaware provides that an authorized person must represent that the foreign LLC
validly exists under the laws of the jurisdiction of its formation. 18-902(a)(1)(b)
Foreign Limited Liability Companies;Issuance of Certificate
(No material difference)
Foreign Limited Liability Companies; Satisfaction of NameRequirement
(No material difference)
Foreign Limited Liability Companies;Certificate of Correction
(No material difference)
Foreign Limited Liability Companies;Withdrawal from State
(No material difference)
Foreign Limited Liability Companies; Transaction of Business Without a
Certificate
--Michigan fines are muchmore severe than Delaware. 450.5007(b) (6)
Foreign Limited Liability Companies; Activities Not Constituting Transactions
Foreign Limited Liability Companies;Loans or Participations
Foreign Limited Liability Companies; Actions by Attorney General
(No material difference)

Listed below are Delaware statutes where there is no directly
18-107

18-110

18-111

18-205

18-210
18212

corresponding Michigan statute.

Business Transactions of Memberor Managerwith LLC
--Basically allows a memberor manager to lend moneyto the LLC, act as a guarantor, transact business with the LLCand otherwise have same rights and obligations as
any person who is not a manager or member.
ContestedMatters Relating to Managers
--Upon application of any memberor manager, a court maydetermine the validity of
any admission of a manager, and the result of any vote of membersor manager.
Interpretation and Enforcement of Operating Agreement
--Specifies that any action to enforce the operating agreement maybe brought in the
Court of Chancery.
Execution, Amendmentor Cancellation by Judicial Order
---Specifically permits on the Court of Chanceryto order the Secretary of State to
record a proper certificate if a person refuses to do so. The court also.has the same
authority with respect to refusal to execute an operating agreement.
Contractual Appraisal Rights
--An operating agreement mayprovide for contractual appraisal rights for members.
Domesticationof Non-U.S. Entities
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Delaware Laws

18-213
18-215

18-216
18-306
18-403
18-407

18-503
18-505
18-602

18-705
18-904
18-910

18-911
18-1101
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Comments
---Delawaresets forth the proceduresfor domesticatinga foreign LLC(this applies to
LLCsformedin other countries, not in other states).
Transfer or Continuanceof Domestic LLCs
--Delawaresets forth the proceduresfor transferring to or domesticatingin a foreign
jurisdiction.
,
Series of Members,
Managersor LLC
--~lows for the establishment of designated series of members,managersor LLC
interests havingseparaterights, powersor duties.
--Allowsa member
or managerto be personallyliable for the debts or liabilities of one
or moreseries.
--Allowsa member
or managerto be personallyliable for the debts or liabilities of one
or moreseries. 18-215(c)
--Provides that an operating agreementmayprovide that any memberor class of
members
associatedwith a series shall haveno voting rights.
Approval of Conversion of LLC
--Allowsfor the conversionfrom an LLCto a corporation, partnership and other
entities.
Remedies
for Breachof OperatingAgreement
--Specifically permits an operating agreementto providethat a member
violating
samemaybe subject to specified penalties,
Contributionsby a Manager
--Specifically permits a managerto makecontributions to a LLC.
Delegationof Rights andPowers
--Unless provided in operating agreement, a memberor managerhas powerand
authority to delegate one or morepersons to manageand control the business. Such
delegationshall not affect the member’s
or manager’sstatus.
Allocationof Profits andLosses
--Allocated based uponoperating agreement.If not provided,then allocated on basis
of agreed value of the contributions of each member.
Defenseof Usury
--Noobligation of a member
arising underthe operating agreementis subject to the
denseof usury.
Resignationof Manager
~perating agreementmayprohibit a managerfrom resigning. Managermaystill
resign, but then maybe subject to remediesin operating agreementand damagesfor
breach of operating agreement.
Powers of Estate of Deceased Incompetent
--Personalrepresentativemayexercise all the member’s
rights for purposeof settling
member’sestate.
ForeignLLCRegisteredOffice, ResidentAgent
~ets forth specific provisions for namingthe foreign LLCand establishmentof
registeredoffice andresident agent.
Serviceof Processon RegisteredForeignLLCs
--Maybe madeupon any managingor general agent or managerof foreign LLCor
resident agent of foreign LLC.18-91O(a)
---If cannot be madeas above, then service maybe madeon the Secretary of State.
Serviceof Processon UnregisteredForeignLLCs
---Service maybe madeon the Secretary of State.
Construction and Application of Chapter and Operating Agreement
--To the extent a member
or manageror other personhas duties (including fiduciary
duties) andliabilities to the LLC,suchpersonshall not be liable to the LLCor any
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Delaware Laws

18-1108

Comments
such member
or managerfor the member’sor manager’sgoodfaith reliance on the
term of the operating agreement.
Cancellationof Certificate of Formationfor Failure to PayTaxes
--To the extent a memberor manageror other person has duties (including fiduciary
duties) and liabilities to the LLC,such person shall not be liable to the LLCor any
such memberor manager for the member’sor manager’s good faith reliance on the
term of the operating agreement.

End Notes
I. See DGCL§18-101(7).
2. See MCLA§450-4102.
3. See MCLA3450.4501.
4. See DGCL318-402 and MCLA§ 450.4401.
5. See DGCL318-402 and MCLA§ 450.4402.
6. See DGCL§ 18-301(c) and DGCL§ 18-302.
7. See DGCL§ 18-504.
8. See MCLA§ 450.4303.
9. See DGCL§ 18-607.
10. See DGCL§ 18-108.
11. See MCLA§ 450.4408, MCLA§ 450.4407.
12. See note 6 supra.
13. See note 10 supra.
14. See DGCL§ 18-214.
15. See DGCL§ 18-216.
16. See MCLA§ 450.4702.
17. See DGCL§ 18-209.
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THE DECLINE OF TRADITIONAL FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL ZONING IN MICHIGAN

by Marilyn H. Mitchell*

Duringthe last fifty years or so, a series of Michigan
and federal cases and statutes haveerodedthe notion of
the "traditional" family, definedas occupantsof a single
house whoare related by marriage, biology or adoption,
in single-familyresidential zoning.1Now,the definition of
"family" has broadenedto include varying numbersof
unrelated individuals, some,but not all, connectedonly
by age or a physical or mentaldisability. This article
attemptsto put in perspectivethe nature of someof these
changes,as well as caution against thoughtlessexpansion
of the definition of "family"andthoughtlesserosionof the
character of single-family neighborhoods.
Blurring the Distinction of Neighborhoodand
WorkPlace
As more and more people work from the home, this
use has begunto changethe character of the single-family
residential zone. TheCity of Detroit, for instance, has
rewrittenits entire zoningordinance,whichwill be brought
before City Council and to the public for review, with
passageanticipated in 2004. Onesection of the proposed
ordinance wouldallow "homeoccupations," whichgo far
* Evans and Luptak, PLC.

beyondthe professional person with a homephone, fax
and e-mail, whosebusiness activities are inside,
unobtrusiveand non-disruptiveof the character of the
residential neighborhood.
The proposed Detroit ordinance would allow a
"homeoccupation" to occupy25%of the total floor
area of the homeup to 500 square feet of floor space
and employtwo non-resident employees; provide at
least one off-street parking space for each employee;
allow for 12 customersto visit the homebetweenthe
hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.; and provide for the "home
occupation"to be advertised to the public by a sign
affixed to the home.Detroit proposedZoningOrdinance,
Sec. 61-12-383through 61-12-388.The description of
the "homeoccupation"resemblesa store morethan an
incidental homebusiness. If enacted, the ordinance
couldchangethe character of single-familyneighborhoods
to mixeduse, blurring the separation of residential
neighborhoodfrom the work place, g
In Village of Belle Terrev. Boraas,416U.S. 1, 9,
94 S. Ct. 1536, 1541, 39 LEd. 2d 797 (1974), the
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UnitedStates SupremeCourtnoted that setting land aside
for single-family residences maintains the character of
neighborhoods,preserving "zones wherefamily values,
youthvalues, andthe blessingsof quiet seclusionandclean
air makethe area a sanctuary for people." Openingup
single-familyneighborhoods
for businessesandoccupations,
as the Detroit ordinancewoulddo, clearly threatens those
"values" and that "seclusion" and "sanctuary" lauded by
the SupremeCourt. Unlike the statutes and decisions
discussed below, whichhave broadenedthe traditional
definition of "family," there is no state or federal due
process or equal protection requirement that "Ikome
occupations" be allowed. Further, the proposedDetroit
ordinance wouldbe virtually impossible to police and
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facilities is unenforceableas violating Michiganpublic
policy promotingprogramsand facilities for the mentally
handicapped).
The Effect of State and Federal Lawon
Single-FamilyZoning
The following statutes, and the decisions
interpreting them,havehada significant impact
on traditional single-family zoning. Those
statutes, in no particular order, are:
TheRehabilitation Act of 1973, 29 USC§ 701
et seq.

enforce.

Restrictive Covenants
It is not clear whether such an ordinance would
overrideanyneighborhood
restrictive covenantsthat provide
only for residential uses and prohibit commercialand
business uses. The MichiganSupremeCourt in Terrien
v. Zwit, 467 Mich. 56, 648 N.W.2d602 (2002) recently
held that operation of "family day care homes"in a
subdivisioncoveredby a restrictive covenantprohibiting
commercialor business uses violated that covenant. The
case wasremanded
to the trial court to enjoin the operation
of the day care businesses. The court found that a
covenantprecluding operation of a day care homein a
single-family zoned neighborhoodwas not violative of
public policy, Justice Markman
stating:
Indeed,there is considerablepublic policy regarding
the freedomof contract that affirmatively supports the
enforcementof such a covenant. Id. at 73.
However,
restrictive covenantswill not absolutelybar
placementof adult foster care facilities andvarious kinds
of group homesin a neighborhoodzoned single-family
residential, evenif those grouphomesare ownedor leased
by a commercial,profit-makingenterprise. See, e.g., City
of Livoniav. Department
of Socia!Services,423Mich.466
(1985)(holdingthat adultfoster carefacilities areexempt
fromlocal zoningordinancesandfindingthat personsliving
togetherin a residential "grouphome"constitute a "single
family"); Craigv. Bossenbery,134 Mich.App.543, 553,
351 N.W.2d596 (1984) (holding that the strong public
policy favoring group homestrumps the public policy
favoring the right of property ownersto makerestrictive
covenants); McMillanv. Iserman, 120 Mich. App.785,
793-95, 327 N.W.2d559 (1982) (restrictive covenant
prohibitingthe use of lots for licensed groupresidential

Fair HousingAct, enactedas Title VIII of the
Civil Rights Act of 1968(FHA)
Fair HousingAmendments
Act, 42 USC§ 3601
et seq. (FHAA)
(1988), particularly § 3604(f)
TheAmericansWithDisabilities Act of 1990,
42 USC§ 12101(b)(1)
Religious FreedomRestoration Act (RFRA),
3USC§ 2000bbet seq. (1993)
ReligiousLandUseandInstitutionalizedPersons
Act of 2000 (RLUIPA),
42 USC§ 2000cc, et seq. (amendingRFRA
to
removeconstitutional infirmities)
Michiganstatutes include:
MCL125.216a and 125.583b (same language)
a "state licensedresidentialfacility" that provides
services for six (6) or fewerpersonsunder24hoursupervisionis considereda residential use
for purposesof zoningandis expresslypermitted
in a single-familyresidential zone.
MCL
400.703(5),the AdultFoster CareFacility
LicensingAct (AFCFLA),
defined as a private
residence approvedfor six (6) or feweradults
whoare providedwith foster care for 5 or more
days per week, for two or more consecutive
weeks. The licensee must be a memberof the
householdand an occupantof the residence.
This use is allowedas a matter of right in a
single-familyresidential zone.
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Initially, AFCFLA
provided that a temporary license
wouldnot be granted to a facility "if the issuance of the
license would substantially contribute to an excessive
concentration of communityresidential facilities within a
city, village or township." MCL400.716(1).MCL125.216a
and 125.583b provided that 45 days before licensing the
residential facility, the countywherethe facility wasto open
would be notified and entitled to review the number of
existing such facilities to makesure no existing facility was
within a 1500 foot radius of the proposed facility. The
notification and linear foot limitation were both stricken
by the United States District Court for the Eastern District
of Michigan in 1994 in the case of Larkin v. State of
Michigan Departmentof Social Services as violating the
Fair Housing AmendmentsAct and the equal protection
clause of the United States Constitution. This decision was
th
affirmed by the Sixth Circuit in 1996. 89 F.3d 285 (6
Cir. 1996).
The Sixth Circuit held that the Fair Housing Act and
its amendments(collectively referred to by the court as
FHAA)preempts the spacing and notice requirements of
the Michigan Adult Foster Care Licensing Act. 89 F.3d
at 287. The court, citing Smith & Lee Associates, Inc.
v. City of Taylor, Michigan,102 F.3d 781 at 930 (6~h Cir.
1996), held that the statutes were discriminatory on their
face because they singled out group homesfor regulation.
89 F.3d at 290. The Departmentof Social Services, asking
the court to apply a "rational basis" test to the statute,
argued that the 1500-foot limitation was necessary to
prevent clustering of AFCfacilities
in a community
("ghettoization") and to further the goal of integrating the
disabled into the community.Id. The court did reject the
rational basis standard and found integration to be
insufficient justification for maintaining "quotas." Id. at
291.
The Larkin decision is problematic because it did not
consider any competing interests. "Ghettoization" is a
genuine concern, not only for the disabled but also for the
neighborhoods in which they may be placed. Older
neighborhoods, especially inner-city neighborhoods with
old, larger houses and historic districts (whichin Michigan
generally have larger houses) are particularly vulnerable to
entrepreneurs whoseek to buy houses at low cost and profit
from housingthe disabled, recoveringalcoholics and addicts,
parolees or the elderly. The needs of de-institutionalized
people and their desires to reside in "family" neighborhoods
should, however, be balanced against the need and desire
of communities to maintain neighborhoods, prevent
"dumping," and promote other goals such as preserving
4the character and integrity of historic districts.
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The Michigan Court of Appeals held in 1993 that the
FHAA
did not preempt or conflict with Michigan’s Adult
Foster Care Facility Licensing Act. Plymouth Charter
Township v. Department Of Social Services, 198 Mich.
App. 385, 501 N.W.2d186 (1993). The Court of Appeals,
followingthe Eighth Circuit’s decision in Familystyle of St.
Paul, Inc. v. City of St. Paul, 728 F. Supp. 1396(D. Minn.
1990), aff’d 923 F.2d 91 (8 th Cir. 1991), which Larkin
expressly rejected, found that the spacing limitations and
concerns for "excessive concentration" in the Michiganlaw
regulated commercialenterprises in adult foster care and
did not prohibit disabled or mentallyill people from residing
where they wished. 198 Mich. App. At 391-2.
Larkin effectively reversed the Michigancase by holding
that the FHAA
conflicts with the Michigan statutes and
thereby preempts them. 89 F.3d at 289.
Reasonable

Accommodation

Another decision by the Sixth Circuit, affirming a
decision of the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District
of Michigan, increased the size of an AFCfor elderly
disabled in a single-family residential zone in Taylor beyond
the six-person occupancy provided by state law. Smith &
Lee Associates, Inc. v. City of Taylor, Michigan, 102 F.3d
781 (1996). (The District Court citation United Sta tes
v. City of Taylor, Michigan,consolidated with the lawsuit
brought by Smith & Lee Associates, 872 F. Supp. 423
(1995).
Smith & Lee Associates, a for-profit AFCoperator,
owned an AFChome for elderly handicapped and wanted
to double the occupancy of the facility.
The owner
petitioned the City to rezone the homefrom single-family
to multiple-family use, but the city Planning Commission
and the city Council rejected the petition, citing "spot
zoning" concerns and the petition’s incompatibility with
the city’s master plan. 102 F.3d at 786. The owner sued
in U.S. District Court in Detroit, claimingthe city violated
FHAA,42 USC§ 3604(0 (1)(B) and (3)(B) by intentionally
discriminating against the disabled elderly and failing to
make "reasonable
accommodations" for them. Id.
"Reasonableaccommodations"in the view of the petitioner
and also of the U.S. District Court involved the city’s
acceding totally to the owner’s request to double the size
of the AFC,regardless of the city’s legitimate concerns
about spot zoning and interference with its master plan.
The District Court "ordered" the city to send a letter to the
Michigan Department of Social Services stating that the
city did not opposethe owner’srequest to makeits existing
6-person AFCinto a 12-person AFC.U.S. District Court
Judge Horace Gilmore also ordered Taylor to pay a
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$50,000fine to the UnitedStates and to pay Smith&Lee
morethan three timesthat figure for lost profits. Thecity
appealed.
In Smith&Lee Assoc., Inc. v. City of Taylor, Mich.,
13 F.3d920(6th Cir. 1993),the Sixth Circuit reversedthe
decision and remandedto the District Court. TheCircuit
Court noted that municipalities traditionally havebroad
discretion in regulatingland use andheld the city’s zoning
ordinancedefinitionof familywasa "constitutionalexercise
of its legislative discretion to zone a residential
neighborhood." 13 F.3d at 925. Taylor’s ordinance
excludedthe operation of a for-profit AFChomefor ~nore
than six people in a single-family zone. Thecourt noted
further:
Proceeding to the reasonable accommodation
issue, we held that the Court erred whenit
instructed Taylor to send a letter informing
state officials that it hadno objectionto Smith
&Lee operating Mortenview
as a twelve-person
AFC.The Council lacked authority to amend
its zoningordinancessimplyby sendinga letter:
"The Council, an elected body, was required
to act in accordance
withits requiredprocedures.
[T]hat the state waswilling to accepta letter
whetheror not the Councilhadauthorityto give
onedoes not enlarge the Council’sauthority."
Id. at 929-30.
102F.3dat 788, discussingand quotingfromits first
review of Judge Gilmore’s decision. The court also
reversed imposition of the $50,000maximum
fine under
the FHAAon the ground that the law as to what
accommodation
was "reasonable" was "too uncertain to
penalize the City’s conduct." Id. at 932.
Onremand,JudgeGilmore,undeterred, reaffirmedhis
earlier findingthat the city intentionallydiscriminatedand
failed to makea reasonable accommodation.The court
found "AFChomesare often the only means by which
disabledadults are able to live in single-family.type homes
in residential communities."United States v. City of
Taylor, Mich., 872 F.Supp. 423, 426 (E.D. Mich.1995).
The court also found there was a shortage of AFChomes
in the Taylor area, havingfoundonly three, only one of
whichwaslocated in a single-family neighborhood,ld. at
438. The court further found that "the shortage of AFC
homesfor elderly disabled residents in the City of Taylor
is caused,at least in part, by the fact that suchhomesare
not economically
viable with only six residents." Id. at439.
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Accordingly,
the U.S. District Court,on its secondlook
at the facts andthe law, orderedTaylorto amendits zoning
ordinancewithin 30 days of the entry of final judgment,
by addingto the definition of family:
a group of not more than twelve unrelated
elderly disabled persons, each of whomis
handicappedwithin the meaningof the Fair
HousingAct, 42 U.S.C. Sec. 3602(h), living
together as a single housekeepingunit in an
adult foster care homelicensedby the State of
Michigan,with such nonresident staff as may
be neededto assist the residentswiththeir daily
life activities, but not receivingfundingthrough
a contract with any State or community
health
or social service agency.Id. at 443.
In other words, JudgeGilmorecrafted a decision that
exactly paralleled Smith& Lee’s fact situation. This is
similar to "special legislation," whichis illegal. It also
points upthe absurdityof a court, or a legislative bodyfor
that matter, determiningwhatnumberof unrelated persons
in a single-familyhomeis constitutionallypermissible.The
state and Taylor foundsix personsto be permissible;the
proposedDetroit ordinance,if passed,also will allowsix;
the EighthCircuit in OxfordHouse-C
v. City of St. Louis,
77 F.3d 249, 252 (8th Cir. 1996) found eight to be
reasonable number;on appeal for the second time, the
Sixth Circuit foundthat nine wasthe correct number.Such
disparity amongthe courts leaves municipalities to draft
zoningordinancesat their peril.
Onthe second appeal, Smith &Lee Associates, Inc.
v. City of Taylor, Michigan,102 F.3d 781 (1996), again
found error in the District Court’s finding that Taylor
intentionally discriminated("Taylorhad no duty to approve
Smith & Lee’s zoning petition to spot zone Mortenview
Manorfrom RM-Ito R-1A."Id. at 790). Id. at 792. All
Councilmembers
whotestified at the evidentiary hearing
stated that they were opposedto spot zoning and that
rezoningthe land could lead to future inconsistent uses.
Id. at 794. This is not evidenceof discrimination.
TheCircuit Courtfurther foundthat the District Court
exceededits authority whenit ordered Taylorto amendits
zoningordinanceto adopt the District Court’s definition
of "family."
Although
the District Courtcouldhaveenjoined
Taylorfrom enforcingthose provisions of its
zoningordinancethat violated the FHAA,
it did
not have powerto order Taylor to pass the
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Court’s own amendment. The choice of how
to comply with this opinion by accommodating
the elderly disabled rests with the City Council,
not the Court. Id. at 797.
The Circuit Court then decided that a for-profit AFC
home could operate profitably with nine residents and
found that AFChomesfor Taylor’s elderly disabled would
remain too few unless the City increased the occupancy
maximumin the zoning ordinance to nine. While the
Circuit Court stopped short of "ordering" the City of Taylor
to amendits zoning ordinance to allow for nine, its finding
that allowing nine is a "reasonable accommodation"as
required by the FHAAamounts to the same thing.
Weighingthe benefits to the elderly disabled
against the cost to Taylor, we conclude that
permitting AFChomesfor the elderly disabled
to operate with nine residents in neighborhoods
zoned for single family use is a reasonable
accommodation. Id. at 796.
The Circuit Court stated further:
The potential impact of a twelve-person AFC
facility would be magnified nowthat Michigan
may no longer disperse AFChomes throughout
communitiesby refusing to license a proposed
AFChomelocated within a 1,500 feet radius
of an existing AFChome. See Larkin v. State
of MichiganDep’t of Social Servs., 89 F~3d285
(6t~ Cir. 1996).
Courts must inevitably draw lines. Although a
nine-resident AFChomewould not substantially
alter the residential character of a single-family
neighborhood, a twelve-resident AFChome is
more likely to do so. Id. at 797, fn. 13.
The reasoning of the Sixth Circuit in finding "nine" to
be a reasonable accommodationpoints up the speculative
and arbitrary nature of the courts’ varying determinations
of what is required of municipalities under the FHAA.
The Sixth Circuit’s decisions in Larkin and Taylor have
been amongthe most expansive for rights of the disabled
and the least deferential to the traditional right of the
munic!pality to legislate its ownzoning. The Eighth and
Ninth Circuits, on the other hand, have used a "rational
basis" standard in deciding challenges to municipal zoning.
In Oxford I--louse-C v. City of St. Louis, 77 F.3d 249, the
Eighth Circuit determined that the city’s single-family
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residential zoningcode’sdefinition of "single familydwelling"
to include group homesof eight or fewer unrelated residents
was reasonable and upheld the city’s denial of a requested
variance to increase occupancyto 10 in one Oxford House
and to 12 in the second. The two Oxford Houses were
group homesfor recovering alcoholics and drug addicts.
ld. at 250-1. The U.S. District Court, similar to the District
and Circuit Courts in Taylor, had found that Oxford House
wouldnot be financially viable with eight occupantsin each
house and therefore found the City’s eight-person limit to
be discriminatory. However,the Eighth Circuit, in reversing
and citing Familystyle, supra at 94, stated that even if the
eight-person limit caused financial hardship for Oxford
House, the ordinance did not violate the FHAAbecause
the city had a rational basis for enacting the ordinance.
Id. at 252.
Cities have a legitimate interest in decreasing
congestion, traffic, and noise in residential
areas, and ordinances restricting the numberof
unrelated people who may occupy a single
family residence are reasonably related to these
legitimate goals. Village of Belle Terre v.
Boraas, 416 U.S. 1, 9, 94 S.Ct. 1536, 1541,
39 L.Ed.2d 797 (1974). The City does not
need to assert a specific reason for choosing
eight as the cut-off point, rather than ten or
twelve. Id.
The court also found that "Congressdid not intend the
federal courts to act as zoning boards by deciding factintensive accommodations
issues in the first instance." Id.
at 253, quoting Oxford House, Inc. v. City of Virginia
Beach, 825 F.Supp. 1251, 1262 (E.D.Va. 1993). The
Sixth Circuit in Taylor acted, in effect, as the zoning
authority for the City of Taylor.
In Gamblev. City of Escondido, 104 F.3d 300 (9 ~ Cir.
1997), the Ninth Circuit affirmed a decision of the U.S.
District Court granting summaryjudgment for the city,
which had denied a building permit and conditional use
permit application of a land ownerwhowantedto construct
a two-story complexin a residential neighborhoodto house
fifteen disabled elderly people on the second floor and
provide an adult day care center on the first floor. The
court concludedthat the city’s denial, based on a concern
for the "character of the neighborhood," was legitimate
and nondiscriminatory. Id. at 305. The court held further
that denial of the permitswas rationally related to the city’s
z.oning goals. Id. at 307.
In an unusual case of an FHAA
challenge to individual
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land owners,as opposedto government
zoningclassifications
and enforcement,the Ninth Circuit upheld the right of
landlordsto set occupancy
limits on their propertyin order
to preservethe valueof their property.Pfaff v. U.S. Dept.
th
of Housingand UrbanDevelopment,88 F.3d 739, 749 (9
Cir. 1996). ThePfaffs ownedseveral rental houses. They
limited occupancybased on the size of the house, number
of bedrooms,etc., and their manyyears of experiencein
renting property. Whena family of five wasnot allowed
to rent a housedesignatedfor a familyof four, HUD
sued
under the FHAA,
claiming discrimination on the basis of
"familial status." 42USC§ 3604(a),(c). TheAdministrative
LawJudge ruled in favor of the complainant,finding that
the Pfaffs had failed to showa "compelling business
necessity" or that occupancylimitation was the "least
restrictive means"to their goal. 88 Fo3dat 743. TheNinth
Circuit reversedthis subjectivedecisionandalso denounced
HUD
for its heavyhandedtactics in bringing the case in
5
the first place. Id. at 749.
Finally, the UnitedStates Supreme
Courthas determined
that an accommodation
is "reasonable"unless it requires
"a fundamentalalteration in the nature of a program"or
requires "unduefinancial and administrative burdens."
SoutheasternCommunity
College v. Davis, 442 U.S. 397,
410, 412, 99 SoCt. 2361, 2369-70, 60 L.Ed.2d 980
(1979).In Davis,the Courtaffirmedthe college’srejection
of the application of a deaf womanwhowantedto be a
nurse but could communicate
with others only by reading
lips.
Lawsuitsbroughtto preventdiscriminationin housing
will, of necessity,continueto be decidedon a case-by-case
basis, with an emphasison the facts but, hopefully, with
somedeference paid to competing interests, such as
preservationof the characterof a neighborhood,
preservation
of property, concernfor traffic impact, anddisruption of
family neighborhoods. Congress intended to prevent
discrimination, not to give the physically or mentally
disabled,the elderly or recoveringaddictsa "superpriority"
to llve whereverthey choose, in as great numbersas they
choose,in derogationof the rights of other residents.
Functional Family
All cases discussedabovehavedealt with the definition
of "family"in single-familyzoningordinances.In Michigan,
the definitionof "family"beganto retreat fromthe traditional
conceptof man,wife, biological or adoptedchildren, and
perhapsgrandparentsor other bloodrelatives with the case
of Boston~Edison
ProtectiveAss’n v. Paulist Fathers,Inc.,
306 Mich. 253, 10 N.W.2d847 (1943) whenthe Michigan
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SupremeCourtfound that a numberof priests residing in
a homeon WestBostonBoulevardin Detroit did not violate
the city’s single-familyzoningordinancebecausethe priests
lived together as a "family."
In 1984, the MichiganSupremeCourt used the term
"functionalfamily"in determiningthat the zoningordinance
of a townshipwasunreasonableand arbitrary andviolated
the dueprocess clause of the MichiganConstitution where
it prohibitedoccupationof a residencezonedsingle-family
by a husband and wife, their several children and six
unrelated adults. CharterTownshipof Delta v. Dinolfo,
419 Mich. 253,351 N.W.2d831 (1984). Twohouseholds
were involved, and all membersof both householdswere
members of The Work of Christ Community. Each
householdfunctioned as a single housekeepingunit and
the members
intendedto remaintogether indefinitely. 351
N.W.2dat 834.
Plaintiff arguedthat the object of its ordinancewas
"preservationof traditional familyvalues, maintenance
of
property values and populationand density control." Id.
at 840. However,the court was not persuadedthat there
wasa rational relationshipbetween
the township’straditional
limiting ordinanceandthose goals. Moreover,
the court found
that allowingsix unrelatedindividualsto occupythe singlefamilydwellingwouldnot openup the townshipto "college
fraternities, hippie communes,
motorcycle
dubs, andassorted
looselystructuredgroupsof peopleassociatingfor the purpose
ofenjoying
a purelylicentiousstyle ofliving.... " Id. at 841.
"Theplaintiff is not, as a result of anythingwesay here
today, withoutauthority to regulate the behaviorit finds
inimical to its concept of a residential neighborhood,
includinga rational limitation on the numbersof persons
that mayoccupya dwelling."Id. at 843. As in the BostonEdison case, the court was clearly encouragedto deny
enforcement
of the municipality’sexisting ordinancebecause
the "functionalfamilies" werereligious in nature.
Largelyas a result of Dinolfo,cities havebeenchanging,
or in Detroit’s case are planningto change,the definition
of "family"in their zoningordinancesto allowfor a number
of unrelatedindividuals to reside together, providedthey
sharethe facilities, intendsomekindof long-term
relationship,
andotherwise"function as a family."6Functionalfamilies
do not, however,include licensed or unlicensed group
homesor adult foster care facilities.
Religion l~ay TrumpZoning
In 1993, Congresspassed the Religious Freedom
Restoration Act, 42 USC§ 2000bbet seq.
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Section 2000bb-1provides:
(a)In general Government
shall not substantially
burdena person’sexerciseof religionevenif the
burden
results froma rule of generalapplicabilii~,
except as providedin subsection (b) of this
section.
(b)Government may substantially burden
person’sexerciseof religiononlyif it demonstrates
that application of the burdento the person(1)is in furtherance of a compelling
governmentalinterest; and
(9_) is the least restrictive meansof furthering
that compellinggovernmentalinterest.
This statute, on its face, does not seem to have
anythingto do with zoning,but the citizens of Farmington
Hills, Michigan,learned .otherwise whenthe Farmington
Hills Zoning Board of Appeals was sued by The Jesus
Center. The Jesus Center v. FarmingtoaHills Zoning
Board of Appeals, 215 Mich. App. 54, 544 N.W~2d698

court, whichruled that operation of the homelessshelter
wasa permissibleaccessoryuse of the building.asa church.
The circuit court held that housing the homelesswas a
religious activity. The zoningboard appealed.
On appeal, TheJesus Center claimedthat the zoning
ordinanceof Farmington
Hills violated the ReligiousFreedom
Restoration Act (RFRA)
by prohibiting it from providing
shelter services as part of its religious mission.TheCourt
of Appeals agreed, calling RFRA
a "superseding law,"
whichapplies "retroactively to governmentaction taken
7 (The
before its enactment,"citing 42 USC§ 2000bb-3(a).
application was denied before the RFRA
becamelaw in
1993). Id. at 61-2. The court assumedthat the Zoning
Board’saction wasto further a "compellinggovernmental
interest" but concludedthat it did not use "the least
restrictive means"available. Id. at 67. Thecourt noted
that TheJesus Center haddemonstratedits willingness to
workwithcity officials to mitigatethe impactof the shelter
on the community.In a footnote, the court stated that
if guidelinesfor operatingthe shelter wereimplemented
but
werenot successful, then a completeprohibitionof the use
mightbe the "least restrictive means."Id. at 68, fn. 14.
Conclusion

The Jesus Center rented a two-story building in
FarmingtonHills whereit conductedSundayservices and
weeklyBible study and prayer meetings.It also collected
anddistributed clothingand foodto the poor. Theconflict
betweenTheJesus Center and the citizens of Farmington
Hills beganwhenTheJesus Center introduced a homeless
shelter onto the property. Thecity told TheJesus Center
that it wouldhaveto obtain zoningapproval to operate
the shelter as an "accessory use" becausethe center is
located in a zone reserved for single-family residential
dwellings,althoughchurches"andother facilities incidental
thereto" are also a permitted use. Id. at 56-7.
The city scheduledtwo public hearings on TheJesus
Center’s application to maintain the homelessshelter.
Neighborsof TheJesus Center testified at those hearings
that they had been approachedby shelter residents and
"pan-handled,"that theft had increased in the area, and
that peoplefromthe she~terwereloitering, trespassing,and
urinatingin public andonprivate property.Id. at 57. Other
residents supportedtheshelter. After hearingthe evidence,
the zoning board unanimouslyadopteda motionthat the
ordinancedid not allowthe shelter as an "accessoryuse."
Id. at 58.
TheJesus Centerpetitioned for reviewin the circuit

As recognized by the U.S. SupremeCourt in City of
Edmondsv. Oxford House, Inc., 514 U.S. 725, 733,115
S.Ct. 1776, 131 L.Ed.2d801 (1995), "reserving land for
single-family residences preserves the character of
neighborhoods,securing ’zoneswherefamilyvalues, youth
values, and the blessings of quiet seclusionand clean air
makethe area a sanctuary for people.’" Village of Belle
Terre v. Boraas, 416 U.S. 1, 9, 94 S.Ct 1536, 39 L.Ed.2d
797 (1974). Since Belle Terre wasdecided, the concept
of what (or who) constitutes a "family" has undergone
dramatic change as the lifestyles of Americanshave
changed.For example,in the sixties, peoplebecameaware
of and generally tolerant of "communes;"
non-traditional
families becamemoreprevalent as divorce rates continued
to increase, and gay andlesbian peoplebeganto live more
openly together. The"domesticservant"whowasprovided
for in Detroit’s zoningordinance,quotedin footnote one,
gave wayto the unrelated "other" whomovedinto the
single-family homefor whateverreason (provided he/she
did not openlypay rent).
Whileattemptingto avoid"discrimination"in housing,
cities and zoningboards and planning commissions
should
take care not to disadvantage
existing residentsor to create
a situation that is rife for abuse by those whoseprimar~
goal is financial gain. Unfortunately,decisionsby the U.S.
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District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan,affirmed
by the Sixth Circuit, have eliminated the ability of counties
and municipalities to prevent the clustering of group homes
in residential neighborhoods. Other federal courts have
taken a more balanced approach that accommodates the
rights of allo

provision that allows a licensed day care center with a
maximum
of seven minor children and a provision for
a "functional family" defined as a "group of persons,"
but not morethan six, "living in a dwelling unit as a
single housekeepingunit and intended to live together
as a groupfor the indefinite future." Thereare additional
criteria the "functionalfamily"is requiredto meet,e.g.,
all membersare on the deed or sign the lease.

Secondly, in the rush to adapt zoning ordinances to
"modern" times, planning commissions, zoning boards
and the city’s legislative bodyshouldnot reject the traditional
division between homelife and the work place. The fact
that a seamstress, for example, makes clothing at home
on a customer’s order, does n~t mandate an ordinance,
such as Detroit is proposing(nowfor moredensely populated
zones only), that would allow residents to makea public
store, complete with advertising, of a private home.This
expansion of use will be far more threatening to the
character of the neighborhood than an attorney, realtor,
etc. whosees an occasional client and relies on homeemail, phones and faxes to serve clients.

2. In February, 2004, representatives from various city
departmentsmetwith representatives of thirteen historic
neighborhoods - members of the Detroit Historic
Neighborhoods Coalition - and discussed the
neighborhoods’ objections to the "homeoccupation"
and "functional family" ordinances. As a result of that
meeting, the City Planning Commissionrevised the
ordinances to provide that the morecommercialaspects
of the "home occupation" ordinance would not be
allowed in R1 and R2 zones, and further amendedthe
"functional family" ordinanceto provide that "no group
shall occupya dwelling as a functional family unless
and until the Buildings and Safety Engineering
Departmenthas recognized the claim, in writing, as
valid." These proposed amendments substantially
amelioratethe effects the ordinancesas originally drafted
would have had on family neighborhoods.

Traditional classifications of zoning for specific uses
must not be scrapped for the post-modern philosophy that
everything is of equal value and fine distinctions are
somehow"elitist"
and should not be made.
Endnotes
For example,the definition of "family" in the Detroit
Zoning Ordinance as of March I, 2004 is "(a) One
person,or a groupof twoor morepersonsliving together,
and inter-related by bondsof consanguinity, marriage,
legal adoption, or guardianship, and occupying the
wholeor part of a dwelling as a separate housekeeping
unit witha common
and a single set of culinaryfacilities.
Thepersons thus constituting a family mayalso include
domesticservants employedsolely on the premises. It
mayalso include not morethan four (4) foster children
provided that the homeis licensed as a foster homeby
the State of Michigan.(b) Twopersons, inter-related
by bondsof consanguinity, marriage, legal adoption, or
guardianship, and one person not so inter-related,
occupyingthe wholeor part of a dwellingas a separate
housekeepingunit with a commonand a single set of
culinary facilities. (c) Twopersonsnot inter-related
bonds of consanguinity, marriage, legal adoption or
guardianship, provided that such group lives together
and occupies a dwelling as a single housekeepingunit
with a single set of culinaryfacilities, and providedthat
both membersof such group have full access to all
portions of the dwelling. A dwelling occupied under
the provisions of this subsection shall not be operated
as a roominghouseor an adult foster care home."Ord.
No. 407-G,sec. I, 2-18-69; Ord. No. 251-H,sec. 1, 524-78.
TheCity of Detroit proposesto add to this definition, a

3. Substantial
sections of RFRAwere declared
unconstitutional by the U.S. SupremeCourt in Git~ of
Boernev. Flores, 521 U.S. 507, 117 S.Ct. 2157, 138
LEd.2d 624 (1997). However, Congress rushed
amendRFRAby enacting the Religious Land Use and
Institutionalized PersonsAct of 2000. RLUIPA
prohibits
governmentsfrom imposing a "substantial burden" on
religious use of land unless restrictions are necessaryto
further a "compellinggovernmentalinterest." 42 U.S.C.
§ 2000cc(a)(1)(A).
4. For example,under the MichiganLocalHistoric Districts
Act, MCL
399.201et seq., homesin a historic district
cannot be externally altered except after review by the
local historic district commissionand approval based
on the proposedalteration’s conformitywith Secretary
of the Interior standards. Whenthe disabled and elderly
are housedin single-familyresidences,certain alterations
(such as exterior fire escapes, wheelchairrampsand the
like) are required, and none of these alterations meet
Secretaryof the Interior standards.Permission
is routinely
given, however, in individual cases, but if a
neighborhood becomes saturated with elderly or
physically disabled group homes, the historic,
architectural and residential character will be severely
impacted. Those who knowDetroit can see what has
happened to East and West Grand Boulevards due to
saturation by for-profit group and nursing homes.
5. The United States Supreme Court ruled in City of
Edmondsv. Oxford House, Inc., 514 U.S. 725, 115
S.Ct. 1776, 131 L.Ed.2d 801 (1995) that the city’s
zoning ordinance which defined "family" as persons
related by blood, adoptionor marriageor five or fewer
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unrelated individuals residing together, was not a
limitation on the numberof occupants whocould live
in a single-family home,but rather wasa definition of
"family" and therefore was exempt from FHHA§
3607(b)(1) as a "reasonable restriction"
on
maximum
number of occupants of a building. Id. at
738. The ruling has nothing to do with "reasonable
accommodation"
and so adds nothing to the developing
bodyof law interpreting the requirementsof the FHAA.
6. East Lansing provides for a "domestic unit" family
category, following Dinolfo. Citizens For Fair Housing
v. City of East Lansing, 2001WL682491(Mich. App.)
unpublished, (2001). AnnArbor defines as "family,"
inter alia, "a groupof no morethan 6 people plus their
offspring, having a relationship whichis functionally
equivalent to a family. The relationship must be of a
permanentand distinct character with a demonstrable
and recognizablebondcharacteristic of a cohesiveunit.
. .." Stegemanv. City of Ann Arbor, 213 Mich. App.
487, 489, 540 N.W.2d724 (1995). The City of Mount
Pleasant defines "functional family" as "a group of
people plus their offspring havinga relationship which
is functionally equivalent to a family. The relationship
must be of a permanentand distinct character with a
demonstrableand recognizable bondcharacteristic of a
cohesive unit. Functional family does not include any
society, club, fraternity, sorority, association, lodge,
organization or group of students or other individuals
where a commonliving arrangement or basis for
establishment of a housekeepingunit is temporary."
MidMichiganRentals,Inc. v. City of MountPleasant,
2003WL22439721(Mich. App.) unpublished(2003).
MountPleasant also requires the "functional family" to
obtain a permit from the City Planner showing
compliancewith requirementsto qualify as a functional
family.
7. The fact that the U.S. SupremeCourt subsequently
struck downsubstantial portions of the RFRA
(fn. 3,
supra) wouldnot have helped FarmingtonHills because
Congress amended RFRA with RLUIPA, which
expandedthe definition of the exercise of religion to
mean"any exercise of religion, whetheror not compelled
by, or central to, a systemof religious belief." 42 U.S.C.
§ 2000cc-5(7)(A). Thus, Murphy v. Zoning
Commissionof Townof NewMilford, 289 F.Supp.2d
87 (D. Conn. 2003), homeownerswho persisted
scheduling weeklyprayer meetings that were attended
by 25 or more non-family members,whoparked their
cars in the Murphys’backyardand elsewhere, was upheld
under RLUIPA
regardless of the municipality’s and the
neighbors’concernsabout traffic, drainage and safety.
Twoother Murphycases are found at 223 F.Supp.2d
377 (D. Conn. 2002) and 148 F.Supp.2d 173 (D.
Conn. 2001).
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Explore the Benefits of IRC Sections 121 and 1031
Before the Seller of Real Estate Reachesthe Closing Table

by Dawn M. Patterson*

A seller of real estate must address several issues,
including the negotiation of the purchase agreement,
ordering the title commitment, and complying with any
requirements necessary to deliver title in accordancewith
the purchase agreement. One issue that has the attention
of most sellers of real estate ("Taxpayer") is the tax
consequencesof their sale of real property.
Failure to address this issue prior to reaching the
closing table mayresult in a taxable event to the Taxpayer.
Depending on the circumstances, a tax exclusion under
Title 26 USCSubtitle A, Chapter I, Subchapter B, Part
llI, Section 121~ ("Section 121") or the option for tax
deferral under Title 26 USCSubtitle ~ A, Chapter i,
Subchapter O, Part I!I , Section 10312 ("1031 Exchange")
of the Internal Revenue Code ("the Code") may be
available. Taking full advantageof the exclusions provided

in Section 121 maybe lost due to timing issues that could
have been negotiated in the purchase agreement. Another
tax planningstrategy that will be lost, if not arrangedprior
to the real estate transaction closing, is the opportunity to
perform a 1031Exchange.3This will be discussed in detail
below.
Prior to closing the transaction, Taxpayer should
gather the relevant tax records and the title commitment
or other informationthat indicates the vesting of the legal
title or tax and/or legal ownership4 of the real estate and
consult a tax advisor or tax attorney. These professionals
will be able to analyze the treatment of capital gains on
the sale of real estate and the application of two of the
provisions of the Codethat address this issue: Sections
121 and 1031.

DawnM. Patterson is an Assistant Vice President and State Counselfor Stewart Title GuarantyCompany
(www.stewart.com).
She is the MichiganDivision Managerfor Asset Preservation, Inc. (www.apiexchange.com),
an IRCSection 1031qualified
intermediary. Ms. Patterson is a frequent speaker on title and IRCSection 1031issues. She wasadmitted to the State Bar
of Michiganin 1995after graduating from University of Detroit MercySchool of Law.She is a memberof the Bar of the
U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan.Ms.Patterson holds a MichiganResidential Builder’s License and
MichiganReal Estate Associate Broker’s License. She is a memberof the Education Committeeof the MichiganLandTitle
Association, the Title and ConveyancingCommitteeof the Real Property LawSection of the State Bar of Michiganand the
Real Estate Committeeof the OaklandCountyBar Association. Ms. Patterson maybe reached in the Southfield, Michigan
office at 800-221-8710,extension 108 or dpatters@stewart.com.
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Section 121: Treasury Decisions 9030 and 9031
The advantage for a taxpayer qualifying under Section
121 is its provision for an exclusion, as opposed to a
deferral, of capital gain tax liability. Section 121provides
that a single taxpayer mayexclude up to $250,000 of the
capital gain and marriedcouples, filing jointly, mayexclude
up to $500,000 of the gain if Taxpayer owned and used
the property as Taxpayer’sresidence for at least two of the
five years ending on the date of the sale or exchange.(The
two years mayconsist of 24 full months or 730 days.z) A
6principal residence may include a house, houseboat,
house trailer, a houseor apartmentthat taxpayer is entitled
to occupy as a tenant stockholder in a cooperative
corporation. 7 Whether property is Taxpayer’s principal
residence dependsupon"all the facts and 8’’
circumstances.
This exclusion under Section 121 is available only once
every two years. Recent treasury decisions provide for
exceptions to this rule and permit a partial exclusion under
Section 121.
Treasury Decision 90309 ("TD 9030") and Treasury
Decision90311°(,,TD 9031") provide clarification of Section
121issues. TD9030sets forth the final regulations regarding
the exclusion of gain from the sale or exchange of a
taxpayer’s principal residence. TD9031clarifies a number
of issues including exceptionsto the two-yearrules for use,
ownership and claimed exclusion "safe harbors" whenthe
primary reason for the sale is health, change in place of
employment, or "unforeseen circumstances." Both the
final regulations set forth in TD9030 and the temporary
regulations set forth in TD9031becameeffective December
24, 2002.
Section 121: Multiple Properties
If Taxpayeralternates between two properties, using
each as a residence for successive periods of time, then a
determination needs to be made as to which property is
the principal residence. Ordinarily, the property Taxpayer
uses a majority of the time during the tax year will be
considered Taxpayer’s principal residence. However,this
is not controlling or dispositive of the issue. In addition
to the Taxpayer’suse of the property, a nonexclusive list
of other relevant factors that are relevant in determining
the principal residence include:
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The address listed on Taxpayer’s federal and
state tax returns, driver’s license, automobile
registration, and voter registration card;
Taxpayer’s mailing address for bills
correspondence;

and

The location of Taxpayer’s banks; and
The location of religious organizations and
recreational clubs with which Taxpayer is
affiliated.t1
Another source of information that the IRS maylook
to for an indication of Taxpayer’sprincipal residence is the
Homeowner’sPrincipal Residence Exemption Affidavit,
formerly knownas the HomesteadExemption Affidavit,12
whichis filed at the local assessor’s office. In this affidavit,
Taxpayer certifies as to the location of his principal
residence "under penalty of perjury."1~
Section 121: Vacant Land
If Taxpayerownsvacant land adjacent to his principal
residence, that parcel mayqualify for an exclusion pursuant
to Section 121. In order for vacant land to be considered
part of Taxpayer’s principal residence, the following
conjunctive requirements must be met:

1) The vacant

land must be contiguous to real
estate containing the dwelling unit 14 of
Taxpayer’s principal residence;

2) Taxpayer

must have owned and used the
vacant land as part of Taxpayer’s principal
residence;
Taxpayermust sell the real estate containing
the dwelling unit of Taxpayer’s principal
residence in a sale that meets the requirements
of Section 121 within two years before or two
years after the date of the sale of the vacant
land; and

4) The requirements of Section

121 must otherwise
have been met with respect to the vacant
~
landJ

Taxpayer’s place of employment;
The principal place of abode of Taxpayer’s
family members;

Whenvacant land and the real estate containing the
dwelling unit of Taxpayer’s principal residence are sold
within two years of each other, they are treated as one sale.
Therefore, there is only one maximum
limitation of $250,000
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for single fliers and $500,000for taxpayers marriedand
filing jointly for the combined
sale of vacantland andthe
sale of real estate containingthe dwellingunit of Taxpayer’s
principal residence.
Section 121: Less than 100%Principal Residence
If Taxpayerhas both residential and non-residential
use of the property, Taxpayermaystill qualify for an
exclusionpursuantto Section121. If the non-residential
use occursinside or withinthe dwellingunit, allocation is
not required.16 If the non-residentialuse occursoutsideof
the dwellingunit, allocation is required, and Section121
will not applyto the gain allocated to the non-residential
portion of property sold or exchanged.17Taxpayershould
seek advicefroma tax advisoror attorneyfor determination
of the allocation of basis for any depreciationrecapture.
Taxpayeris required to use the samemethodto allocate
the basis and the amountrealized betweenthe business
andresidential portionsof the real estate as Taxpayer
used
to allocate the basis for purposes of depreciation.
Depreciationtaken after May6, 1997will be recognized
up to the date of sale or exchange.
Section 121: Reduced Maximum
Exclusion
and Safe Harbors
If Taxpayer has not ownedor used the homeas a
principal residence for two of the last five years, he may
still qualify for an exclusionunder Section121. TD9030
providesthe final regulations regardingthe allowanceof
an exclusion up to $250,000of the capital gain on a
principal residence for single taxpayersand $500,000for
a marriedcouple filing jointly. To qualify, the taxpayer
must ownand use the homeas a principal residence for
2 of the 5 years prior to the sale. Theownershipand use
periods do not need to be concurrent. Thetwo years may
consist of 24 full monthsor 730 days. Theseregulations
essentially providea pro-rated exclusion18 available to a
taxpayer whohas sold or exchangedproperty ownedand
usedas the taxpayer’sprincipal residencefor less than the
two of the precedingfive years or to a taxpayer whohas
excludedgain from the sale or exchangeof a principal
residence within the precedingtwo years.19
TreasuryDecision9031clarifies a numberof issues
includingexceptionsto the two-yearrules for use, ownership
and claimed exclusion "safe harbors" whenthe primary
reason2° for the sale is changein place of employment,
health or unforeseen circumstances21 of a "qualified
individual."22
Generally,a qualifiedindividualis the Taxpayer
or Taxpayer’sfamily member.Safe harbors23 allowing a
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reduced maximum
exclusion apply only if Taxpayer’s
primaryreasonfor the sale or exchangeis a result of one
of the following:
i) Changein place of employrnent~4by
Taxpayeror
qualified individual. The newplace of employment
must
be at least 50 miles2s farther fromthe old residence than
the formerplace of employment.
If there is not a former
place of employment,then the distance betweenthe new
place of employment
and the residence must be at least
50 miles. This safe harbor applies only if the changein
place of employmentoccurs during the period of the
taxpayer’s ownership and use of the property as the
taxpayer’sprincipal residence.
2) l-lealth2~of Taxpayer
or qualifiedindividual.In order
to qualify for this safe harbor, the primaryreasonfor the
sale or exchangeof the principal residenceis "to obtain,
provide or facilitate the diagnosis, cure, mitigation, or
treatment of disease, illness or injury of a qualified
individual.., or to obtain or providemedicalor personal
care for a qualified individual suffering froma disease,
illness or injury" or if a physician2~ recommends
a change
of residence for health reasons.
~ of Taxpayeror qualified
3) Unforeseencircumstances
individual. Theseinclude involuntary conversionof the
residence, natural or man-made
disaster, act of war or
terrorism resulting in a casualty to the residence, or the
~9
followingoccurrences
to a qualifiedindividual:(A) death,
(B) cessationof employment
wherethe individualis eligible
for unemployment compensation, 3° (C) change
employment
or self-employment
status that results in the
taxpayer’s inability to pay housingcosts and reasonable
al (D)
basic living expensesfor the Taxpayer’shousehold,
~2
divorceor legal separation, or (E) multiplebirths resulting
a~
from the same pregnancy,
If Taxpayer
satisfies all of the elementsset forth within
one of the abovesafe harbors, then the primaryreasonfor
Taxpayer’ssale or exchangeis consideredto be "by reason
of a changein a place of employment,
health or unforeseen
circumstances."Accordingly,Taxpayermayclaim a reduced
maximum
exclusion.
In the eventTaxpayer
doesnot satisf~ the requirements
for oneof these three safe harbors, Taxpayermaystill be
eligible to claim a reducedmaximum
exclusion if it is
determinedthat the primaryreasonfor the sale or exchange
is by reasonof a changein a place of employment,
health
or unforeseen circumstances. The IRS Commissioneris
given the discretion to determineother circumstancesas
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"unforeseen."34 A non-exclusive list of factors that maybe
used by the Internal RevenueService ("IRS") in makingthis
determination are:
(1)The sale or exchange and the circumstances
giving rise to the sale or exchangeare proximate
in time;
(2)The suitability
of the property as the
taxpayer’s principal residence materially
changes;
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Example regarding Health Reason
B, who has chronic asthma, purchasesa house in
Minnesotain 2002that he usesas his principal residence.
B’s doctortells B that movingto a warm,dry climate would
mitigate B’s asthmasymptoms.In 2003B sells his house
and movesto Arizona to relieve his asthmasymptoms.
The
sale is within the safe harborof paragraph(d)(2) of
section and B is entitled to claim a reduced maximum
exclusion
undersection
121(c)(2).
Example regarding Health Reason

(3)The taxpayer’s financial ability to maintain
the property materially changes;
(41The taxpayer uses the property as the
taxpayer’s residence during the period of the
taxpayer’s ownership of the property;
(5)The circumstances giving rise to the sale
exchange are not reasonably foreseeable when
the taxpayer begins using the property as the
taxpayer’s principal residence; and
(6)The circumstances giving rise to the sale
exchange occur during the period of the
taxpayer’s ownership and use of the property
3s
as the taxpayer’s principal residence.
To illustrate the application of the provisions of TD
9031, the following examplesare quoted directly from this
Treasury Decision:

Example regarding Employment Reason
In July2002,D buysa condominium
thatis 5 miles
fromherplaceof employment
andusesitas herprincipal
residence.
In February
2003D, whoworksas anemergency
medicinephysician, obtains a job that is located 51 miles
from D’s condominium. D may be called in to work
unscheduled
hoursand, whencalled, mustbe able to arrive
at work quickly. Therefore, D sells her condominium
and
buys a townhousethat is 4 miles from her newplace of
employment.
Because
D ’ s newplace of employment
is only
46 miles farther from the condominium
than is D’s former
placeof employment,
the sale is not within the safe harbor
of paragraph(c)(2) of this section. However,
D is entitled
to claim a reduced maximumexclusion under section
121(c)(2) because,underthe facts and circumstances,
primaryreasonfor the sale is the changein D’ s place of
employment.

In 2002,H andW purchase
a housein Michigan
that
theyuseastheir
principal
residence.
H’sdoctor
tells
H that
he should get more exercise, but H is not suffering from
any disease that can be treated or mitigated by exercise.
In 2003 H and Wsell their house and move to Florida so
that H can increase his general level of exercise by playing
golf year-round. Because the sale of the house is merely
beneficial to H’ s generalhealth, the sale of the houseis not
by reason of H’s health. HandWare not entitled to claim
a reduced maximumexclusion under section 121 (c)(2).
Example regarding Unforeseen Circumstances
In 2003, Hand W buy a two-bedroom condominium
that they use as their principal residence. In 2004Wgives
birth to twins and I-I and W sell their condominiumand
buy a four-bedroom house. The sale is within the safe
harborof paragraph(e)(2)(iii)(E) of this section, and
W are entitled to claim a reduced max/mumexclusion
undersection 121 (c) (2).
Exampleregarding
Unforeseen
Circumstances
In 2003, D and her fianc& E buy a houseand live in
it as their principal residence.In 2004D andE canceltheir
weddingplans and E movesout of the house. BecauseD
cannot afford to makethe monthly mortgagepayments
alone, D and E sell the housein 2004. Thesafe harbors
of paragraph(e)(2) of this section do not apply. However,
underthe facts and circumstances,the primary reasonfor
the sale is unforeseencircumstances,andD andE are each
entitled to claim a reduced maximum
exclusion under
section121(c) (2).
These examples and the additional ones contained
within TD9031 provide guidance in reviewing Taxpayer’s
eligibility for a reduced maximum
exclusion.
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Section 1031
If Taxpayeris selling investment property and plans to
acquire other investment property, a 1031 Exchangeshould
be considered. Basically, a 1031 Exchange applies when
Taxpayerintends to sell investment property ("relinquished
property") and acquire other "like kind" investment property
36
("replacement property") within a maximum
of 180 days
from the sale of the relinquished property. A 1031
Exchangeallows Taxpayerto defer the capital gain taxes.
IRC Section 1031 states that "no gain or loss shall be
recognizedon the exchangeof property held for prod ~uctive
use in a trade or business or for investmentif such property
is exchangedsolely for property of like kind that is to be
held either for productive use in a trade or business or for
investment." 3~ "Like kind" property can include, but is not
limited to, a single-family rental, duplex, apartment,
commercial property or raw land.
Oneof the greatest pitfalls in this area is the mistaken
belief by the Taxpayerthat the funds can be held in escrow
by the title companyafter the transaction has closed to
allow Taxpayer time to make arrangements for a 1031
Exchange.The instant problemis constructive possession.
Even though the cash or check for the sale proceeds is not
in the Taxpayer’s pocket, he is deemedin constructive
receipt ~8 of those proceeds and the tax liability attaches
because it is considered a taxable sale. The same result
would also occur if the Taxpayer’s current attorney,
accountant or real estate agent held the proceeds. All of
these instances violate the safe harbor requirementsof U.S.
Treasury Regulations, Section 1.1031 (k)- I (g).
In order to not be deemedan agent of Taxpayer, which
places Taxpayerin constructive receipt of any funds held
by the agent, a Qualified Intermediary ("QI")39 is used. A
QI is a person who is not Taxpayer or a "disqualified
person" and who enters into a written agreement with
Taxpayer("ExchangeAgreement"). A "disqualified person"
is a person who is the agent of Taxpayer at the time of
the transaction or disqualified pursuantto Section1.1031(k)1(k)(2), (k)(3) or (k)(4). Section 1.1031(k)
provides that an agent includes "a person who has acted
as the taxpayer’s employee, attorney, accountant,
investment banker or broker, or real estate agent or broker
within the 2-year period ending on the date of the transfer
of the first of the relinquished properties." The Exchange
Agreementbetween the Taxpayer and the QI must expressly
limit Taxpayer’s rights to receive the moneyor other
property held by the QI. 40 The terms of the Exchange
Agreementrequire that the QI acquires the relinquished
property from Taxpayer,transfers the relinquished property
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to the buyer and holds the proceeds subject to certain
restrictions, acquires the replacementproper~, and transfers
41
the replacement property from a seller to Taxpayer.
Avalid 1031Exchangerequires a Q! to limit Taxpayer’s
ability to access funds held in an exchangeaccount in order
to meet the safe harbor requirements specified in the UoS.
Treasury Regulations. In a deferred exchange, U.S. Treasury
Regulations, Section 1.1031 (k)-l(g)(6), place restrictions
or guidelines that limit the Exchanger’sability "to receive,
pledge, borrow or otherwise obtain the benefits of money
or other property before the end of the exchangeperiod.
The Exchangermayhave rights to receive, pledge, borrow,
or otherwise obtain the benefits of moneyor other property
upon or after:
(a) Thereceipt by the Taxpayerof all replacement
property to whichthe taxpayer is entitled under
42
the exchange agreement
(b) The occurrence after the end of the
identification
period of a material and
substantial contingency that
(1) Relates to the deferred exchange,
(2) Is providedfor in writing, and
(3) Is beyondthe control of the Taxpayerand
any disqualified person (as defined in paragraph(K)
of this Section), other than the person obligated to
’’43
transfer the replacementpropertyto the taxpayer.
Although the deferred exchange rules provide an
Exchangerwith the flexibility to take up to 45 calendar days
to identify and a maximumof 180 calendar days to
purchasereplacementproperty, there are specific restrictions
placed on the ability of the Exchanger to access the
exchange proceeds that are in the possession of the QI
during this exchange period. These issues should be
addressed in the Exchange Agreement. An experienced QI
should be able to answer specific questions regarding the
exchange account and what security mechanisms are
provided during the exchangeperiod .44
Section 1031 and Section 121: Split Treatment
If Taxpayeris selling a duplex, triplex or fourplex, and
the owner lives in one unit and rents out the remaining
units, both Section 1031 and Section 121 may apply. If
the unit where the owner lives is considered the owner’s
principal residence, the ownermayqualify for exclusion of
capital gain taxes. The capital gain taxes associated with
the remainder of the multi-family property maybe deferred
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by performing a 1031 Exchangeon the rental units. This
is possible even when there is one buyer for the entire
complex. A tax professional
should assist with a
determination of the value allocated to the residence
portion and the value allocated to the remaining units held
for investment.
The sale of real estate usually involves a taxable event.
It is essential to understand and plan ahead for the
exclusionor deferral options available prior to closing a real
estate transaction. Consideringthe issues prior to reaching
the closing table maymakethe difference in whether all,
part or none of the capital gain is excluded, recognizedor
real~zed. Sometimesthe analysis is clear-cut, such as when
ownerssell the family homethat they currently reside and
have lived in for years. Other situations require detailed
analysis° These include instances where there is vacant
land, a principal residence that was recently converted to
rental property, a second home that was converted into
a principal residence, a change in ownership or marriage,
and non-residential use of real estate containing the
dwelling unit of the principal residence. The sale may
qualify for a complete or partial exclusion under IRC
Section 121 or an exchange may qualify for complete or
partial deferral under IRC Section 1031. For the seller of
real estate to fully benefit from the provisions of Sections
121 and 1031, planning and document preparation prior
to closing the transaction are key.
Endnotes
1. Title 26 USCSubtitle A, Chapter 1, SubchapterB, Part
Ill, Section121.
2. Title 26 USCSubtitle A, Chapter I, SubchapterO, Part
III, Section 1031.
3. In someinstances, a completerescission of the closing
maybe possible. This is rarely a practical or real option.
4. Whenseeking a deferral pursuant to Section 1031or an
exclusion pursuant to Section 121, it is critical to
determine the ownership of the property being sold
and, in the case of a 1031exchange,the intended title
to the replacementproperty as well. A tax professional
will be able to determine whether there is any
consequenceto a change in the ownership or vesting
title. TheIRCsets forth specific provisionsfor disregarded
entities, such as a single member
LLCor a grantor trust.
Section 10121-I(c)(3)(i)-(ii).
5. Section 1.121-I(c)(I).
6. For purposesof analysis underSection 121, a "principal
residence" is not necessarily real estate. A houseboat
and an interest in a cooperative corporation are not
considered real property under Michiganlaw. A house

trailer mayonly be consideredpart of the realty if it is
deemed affixed to the property pursuant to MCL
125.2330i.
7. Section 216(b) and (2).
8. Section 1.121-1(b)(I).
9. http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-regs/td9030.pdf, Department
of Treasury, IRS, 26 CFRPart I, (TD9030), RIN1545AX28, published December 24, 2002, corrected
February 7, 2003.
i0. http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-regs/td9031.pdf, Department
of Treasury, IRS, 26 CFRPart I, (TD9031), RIN1545BB02, published December24, 2002.
11. Section 1.121-1(b)(2)(i)-(vi).
12. Michigan Department of Treasury Form 2368 (Rev. 699), formerly T-1056.
13. MichiganDepartmentof Treasury Form2368 (rev. 0204).
14. The regulations provide that the term "dwelling unit"
has the same meaningas in Section 280A(f)(1),
does not include any auxiliary structures or other
property.
15. Section 1.121-1(b)(3).
16. Section 1.121-I(e).
17. Section 1.121-I(e).
18. The formula for the computationof the reduced maximum
exclusion is provided at Section 1.121-3(g). The
maximum
dollar limitation of $250,000 ($500,000 for
certain joint filers) is multiplied by a fraction. "The
numeratorof the fraction is the shortest of the period of
time that the taxpayer ownedthe property during the 5year period ending on the date of the sale or exchange;
the period of time that the taxpayer used the property
as the taxpayer’s principal residence during the 5-year
period ending on the date of the sale or exchange; or
the period of time betweenthe date of a prior sale or
exchangeof property for which the taxpayer excluded
gain under section 121 and the date of the current sale
of exchange. The numerator of the fraction may be
expressed in days or months. The denominator of the
fraction is 730 days or 24 months(depending on the
measureof time used in the numerator)."
19. TD9031, page 35, Section 1.121-2(b).
20. The primary reason is based on the facts and
circumstances.The factors providedare suggestiveonly.
Taxpayer’s qualification for the reduced maximum
exclusionis basedon Taxpayer’sfacts and circumstances.
21. 26 CFRPart 1, Section 1.121-3T(b).
22. Section 1.121-3T(f) A "qualified individual means-
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(1) The taxpayer; (2) The Taxpayer’sspouse; (3)
ownerof the residence: (4) A person whoseprincipal
place of abodeis in the samehouseholdas the taxpayer;
or (5) For purposesof paragraph(d) of this section,
person bearing a relationship specified in sections
152(a)(1) through 152(a)(8) (without
qualification as a dependent)to a qualified individual
describedin paragraphs(f)I1) through(4) of this section,
or a descendant of the taxpayer’s grandparent."
23. A "safe harbor" is a procedure set forth in law or
regulation that, if followed, will insulate certain
arrangementsfrom being declared in violation of that
law or regulation.
~
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Period, and wouldlike to pay taxes on any remaining
proceeds (referred to as "cash boot") in the exchange
account.
Possible Courseof Action: Revokethe Identification of
all other replacement properties, so the remaining
proceeds can be released on day 46 by the Qualified
Intermediary.If other properties remainidentified after
day 45, there is a possibility of performance(purchase
of remainingidentified replacementproperties) by the
Exchangerand the funds will not be able to be released
on day 46. Unless one of the execeptions set forth in
Section 1.1031(k)-1(g)(6)apply, the remainingproceeds
cannot be released until day 181.

24. Section 1.121-3T(c).

43. SectionI.I03 l(k)-l(g)(6)(iii).

25. This standard was derived from Section 217(C) relating
to the moving expense deduction.

44. QualifiedIntermediariesare not federally regulated. Of
primeimportanceis the security of the funds. For a list
of questions to ask a QI, please see http://
www. apiexcha
nge. com/ar ticles/pd
f/
Security%20of%20Funds%20(63).pdf.

26. Section 1.121-3T(d).
27. This is defined in Section 213 (d)(4).
28. Treasury Decision 9031, Section 1.121-3T(e).
29. Treasury Decision 9031, Section1.121-3T(e)(2)(iii)(A).
30. Treasury Decision 9031, Section1.121-3T(e)(2)(iii)(B).
31. Treasury Decision 9031, Section1.121-3T(e)(2)(iii)(C).
32. Treasury Decision 9031, Section 1.121-3T(e)(2)(iii)(D).
33. Treasury Decision 9031, Section 1.121-3T(e)(2)(iii)(E).
34. Section 1.121-3T(e)(2)(iv).
35. Treasury Decision 9031, Section 1.121-3T(b)(1)-(6).
36. A maximum
of 180 days or the date the Taxpayer’stax
filing is due, whicheveris earlier. Whenthe tax filing
date occurs prior to day 180, an extension for the tax
filing is often soughtto allow Taxpayersto use the full
180 days.
37. Section 1.1031(a)-1. (Emphasis added.)
38. Section1.1031(k)-1(f)(2).Thetaxpayeris in constructive
receipt of moneyor property at the time the moneyor
propertyis credited to the taxpayer’sa~ccount,set apart
for the taxpayer or otherwise made available to the
taxpayer.
39. Section 1.1031 (k)-1(g)(4).
40. Section 1.1031(k)-1(g)(4)(ii) and Section 1.1031(k)1(g)(6).
41. Section 1.1031(k)-1(g)(4)(iii).
42. An exampleapplying this:
Scenario: The Exchangeridentifies multiple replacement
properties within the 45-day Identification Period,
acquiresone of these properties within the Identification
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THE ADMISSIBILITY
OF OFFERS AND PURCHASE AGREEMENTS
AS EVIDENCE OF VALUE IN CONDEMNATIONTRIALS

by H. Adam Cohen* & Jason C. Long**

|.

INTRODUCTION

Whenprivate property is taken by a governmental
agencyfor public use, the state andfederal constitutions
command
that the property owner shall receive "just
compensation"
for the taking.1 Just compensation
is often
measuredby determiningthe marketvalue of the property
taken. 2 Though appraisers may employ a number of
appraisal methodsto determinea property’s marketvalue,
perhapsthe mostcommon
techniqueis the "sales comparison
approachtovalue, sometimescalled the marketapproach.
That approach involves comparingand contrasting the
taken property to (a) othdr "comparable"properties that
werethe subjects of transactionsin the marketplace,or (b)
prior transactionsinvolvingthe takenpropertyitself. Both
types of transactions are referred to as "comparables."

In comparingthe taken property to comparables,the
appraiser adjusts the prices of the comparables
to account
for superior and inferior physical attributes of the taken
property, Iocational differences, passageof time after the
comparabletransactions occurred, and numerousother
factors. This comparativeanalysis provides an estimate
of the taken property’s marketvalue and, therefore, just
compensation.3
The comparables that appraisers analyze when
estimatingvalue are often properties that actually sold in
the marketplaceand proceededto closings. But a closed
sale is not necessaryto qualify a propertyas a comparable
for an appraiser’s analysis. Rather, if a property wasthe
subject of an offer to purchase, an executory purchase
agreement, or an option, such a transaction mayrender
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Heobtainedhis B.A., cure laude, fromTulaneUniversityin 1989,andhis J.D. fromthe GeorgeWashington
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throughoutthe State of Michigan,including numerousvaluation, necessity, and public use trials and appeals. Mr.
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"" Jason C. Longis an associate with Steinhardt Pesick & Cohen.Heobtained his B.A., cure laude, from Oakland
University in 1996, and his J.D., summacure laude, from the University of Detroit MercySchoolof Lawin 1999.
A former judicial clerk to the Hon.MichaelF. Cavanagh,MichiganSupremeCourt, Mr. Longrepresents property
ownersin all phases of condemnationactions.
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the property useful as a comparable. Whethersuch a
comparable can be admitted into evidence at a just
compensation
trial typically dependson the circumstances
surroundingthe particular transaction.This article examines
the admissibilityof offers and purchaseagreements,as well
as options, in valuation cases.
!i.

The Use of Comparablesas Evidence

As an initial matter, whether they consist of
consummated
sales, offers, options, purchaseagreements,
listings, or otherwise, comparablesare not admitt,ed as
direct evidenceof a taken property’s marketvalue. That
is, comparables
are not independent,direct proofof value.
Rather, comparableproperties are admitted as the bases
for a witness’ opinionof that value.4 Usually,the witness
is an expert real estate appraiser whohas analyzedsuch
marketdata to arrive at an opinionof the taken property’s
5
value.
A. Offers
Offersto purchaseare one species of transaction that
an expert appraisermayconsiderin determininga property’s
value. According
to "/’he Dictionaryof RealEstateAppraisal,
an offer is a "set of terms presented by the bidder, a
prospectivebuyeror tenant, that are subjectto negotiation.
If the other party, a seller or landlord,acceptsthese terms,
the offer will result in a contract."6In appraisingproperty,
offers "are relevant marketphenomena
that the appraiser
considers in analyzing competitivesupply and demand."7
Offers "canbe useful indicators of the values anticipated
by sellers and buyers and reflect the likely turnover of
competitiveproperties,"thoughoffers represent"the buyer’s
"~
perspective"and "commonly
set the lowerlimit of value.
Notably,Michigan’smodeljury instruction on the subject
explains that "~comparables’
mayinclude sales, offers to
"9
sel!, offers to buyandr~ntals.
TheMichiganSup. remeCourtfirst consideredwhether
an offer could be admittedas evidenceof land value, and
set fo~h the general rule governingthat iss~ae, in the
nineteenthcenturycase Perl~insv People.I° In that case,
per~nshadbeenconvictedof forging a mortgage,resulting
in a dispute over the subject property’s value. Aspart of
his defense, Perkins~soughtto elicit testimonyconcerning
the amountthat his neighborhadbeenoffered for the land
adjoiningthe subject property. Thetrial court refusedthe
evidence. Onappeal, Justice Cooleyexplained that the
circumstancesmust demonstratethat the offer wasmade
in goodfaith before it maybe deemedadmissible:
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Whatland has sold for maysometimes, and
undersomecircumstances,be very satisfactory
evidenceof value; but testimonyas to whathas
beenofferedfor it, is so muchopento suspicion
and so inviting to fraud, unless the offer was
at a judicial or other publicsale, or underother
circumstancesfurnishing like security of good
faith in making
it, that it mustgenerallybe very
untrustworthyand unreliable.t1
Becausethe circumstances
in Perkinsfailed to indicate
that the offer had been madein goodfaith, the Supreme
Courtaffirmedthe trial court’s decisionto excludeit from
evidence.
Sixty years later, the SupremeCourt provided
significantlymoredetail concerningan offer’s admissibility
TM
to proveproperty value in City
of Kalamazoo
v Balkema.
In that condemnationcase, the trial court sustained an
objectionprecludingdefendant’switnessfromtestifying as
to the amounthe was purportedly willing to pay for the
taken property. Whendefendant appealed, the Supreme
Court quoted Perkins and then turned to authority from
the United States SupremeCourt, whichalso imposesa
duty uponthe party proposing an offer as evidence to
establish the offer’s "goodfaith" beforeit will be admitted.
TheBal~ema
court identified somethresholdqualities that
an offer mustpossess to carry evidentiary value:
Tobe of the slightest valueas evidencein any
court, an offer must, of course, be an honest
offer, madeby an individual capableof forming
a fair andintelligent judgment,really desirous
of purchasing,entirely able to do so, andto give
the amountof moneymentionedin the offer,
for otherwise the offer wouldbe but a vain
I~
thing.
Interestingly, the court stated that the propertyowner’s
personal perception that the offer was"bona fide" can
affect whetherthe offer will be admissible:
Whetherthe ownerhimself, while declining the
offer, really believedin the goodfaith of the
party makingit, and in his ability and desire
to paythe amountoffered, if suchoffer should
be accepted, or whetherthe offer wasregarded
as a me.re idle remark, not intended for
acceptance, wouldalso be material upon the
14
questionof the bonatides of the refusal.
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Finally, the court stated that mereoral offers "cast no
light" on the issue of value, andare even"dangerous"as
evidence:
Oral and not binding offers are so easily made
and refused in a merepassing conversation,
and under circumstances involving no
responsibilityoneither side, as to cast no light
uponthe questionofvalue.It is frequentlyvery
difficult to showpreciselythe situation under
whichthese offers were made.In our judgment
they do not tend to showvalue, and they are
unsatisfactory, easy of fabrication, and even
dangerousin their character as evidenceupon
this subject.15
Theseconcernsare particularly relevant, the court
added, whenthe proofs are offered only by the offeree,
leaving the litigants with no opportunityto cross examine
the offeror. Finally, the court ruled that, "In order to
establish marketvalue by an offer, onemustat least show
that there has been a bona fide offer madefor the
property." 16 Underthese standards, the MichiganSupreme
Court in Balkemaaffirmed the trial court’s decision to
exclude the proffered evidence. Thus, underBalkemaan
offer mustat least be evidencedby a writing, and qualify
as "bonafide," beforeit will be admittedat trial.
The Michigan Supreme Court employed a similar
analysis in City of GrandRapids v Ellis. ~7 In that
condemnation
action, the propertyownerwishedto introduce
evidenceof an offer in the amountof $500,000that it had
previouslyreceivedfor the subject property. In response,
the governmentcontendedthat the offer was not "bona
fide" becausethe offeror’s assets amountedto only $831
in cash and $21,000 in receivables. Therefore, the
government
argued,the offeror lackedthe financial capacity
to deliver on its $500,000
offer, castingdoubton the offer’s
bonafides and renderingthe offer inadmissibleunder the
analysis from Balkema.Citing at length to Balkerna,the
MichiganSupreme
Court affirmedthe trial court’s finding
that the ownerhad not madea "showingof bona tides,"
and held that the offer wastherefore properly excluded.
To borrowthe languagefrom Balkerna, the decision
in Ellis turned on whetherthe offeror was"entirely able"
to "give the amountof moneymentionedin the offer."
After all, the offer was in writing, and the defendant
offerees, it seems, perceivedthe offer to havebeenmade
in good faith and not as a mere "idle remark." The
defendantofferees also addressedthe concernfromBalkema
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that someinformationabout the offeror be presented to
the court; they submitted testimony from the offeror’s
president. Still, the offeror’s apparentfinancial inability
to completethe transactionled to the judicial findingthat
the offer wasnot bonafide.
Therefore, if an offer to purchase is bona fide and
supported by a writing, and evidences good faith and a
capable offeror, the offer should be admissible as a
"comparable."
Absentthose qualities, the court will likely
excludethe offer.
B. Purchase Agreements and Options
A second type of transaction that expert appraisers
mayrely upon whenestimating value is the executory
purchaseagreement.1~A purchaseagreementis, of course,
a writtencontractfor the sale of real property.19In Western
MichiganUniversity Boardof Trusteesv Slavin,2° the
Michigan
Supreme
Courtanalyzed
the standards
controlling
admissibility of purchase agreements in condemnation
actions.
In Slavin, shortly before trial defendantsenteredinto
a purchaseagreement
to sell their property,21 whichWestern
MichiganUniversity then condemned
to serve as the site
for newcollege dormitories. At trial, defendants sought
to introduce the purchaseagreementas evidenceof their
property’svalue. Thetrial court observedthat the agreement
provided the purchaser, an Ohio corporation, with the
ability to cancelthe agreementif certain soil tests proved
unsatisfactory. Thecourt also stated that, despite hearing
testimonyfromthe purchaser’svice president for property
acquisition, the court knew"practically nothing"about the
purchasingcorporation. Therefore,applyingthe standards
that governadmissibilityof offers, the trial court ruled that
the purchase agreementwaslacking "bonafideness," and
~
excludedit from evidence.
On appeal, the MichiganSupremeCourt reversed. It
seized uponthe keyevidentiary feature that distinguishes
offers from purchaseagreements-- offers are unilateral
obligations whereaspurchaseagreementsare bilateral:
Thelaw as to the admissibility of an offer to
purchaseis settled by Balkemaand Ellis. We
point out, however, that part of the ratio
decidendiof Balkemaand Ellis is to be found
in the followingsentence:"Witnessestestifying
as to whatthey wouldgive for property would
be secure in the knowledge
andbelief that they
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would not be bound to carry out the offer."
Such is not the situation with the case at bar.
Anoffer is a unilateral declaration of intention.
A sales agreement is by its nature bilateral,
binding uponboth parties, enforceable, if need
be, by either .... Wedo not find that the settled
law as to an offer is controlling as to a bilateral
23
purchase and sale agreement.
The SupremeCourt therefore held that the purchase
agreement,together with the supporting testimony from~the
purchasing corporation’s vice president, was admissible.
The court further observed that the presence of conditions
in an agreement, such as the environmental conditions in
that case, are sufficiently commonthat they affect the
agreement’s weight, not admissibility. 24 Slavin confirms
that the standard for admissibility is far less rigorous for
a purchase agreementthan for an offer. To this day, Slavin
stands as the seminalcase treating admissibility of purchase
agreements in Michigan condemnation actions.
Finally, while the Michigan Supreme Court has
considered the admissibility of offers and purchase
agreements to support opinions of property value, it has
not squarely addressed the admissibility of options in
condemnation actions. An option is a "legal contract,
typically purchasedfor a stated consideration, that permits
but does not require one to buy, sell, or lease real property
for a stipulated period of time in accordancewith specified
’’~5
terms; a unilateral right to exercise a privilegeo
Whilethe "right to exercise" an option maybe unilateral,
an option contract itself is bilateral, signed by both parties.
Additionally, options are typically supported by "hard
money," where the optionor pays non-refundable
consideration to secure the optionee’s execution of the
agreement. Options are therefore akin to purchase
agreements, not offers. Like purchase agreements, options
evidence a "meeting of the minds," and_an option/due
diligence period, permitting the optionor to "walk away,"
is substantially similar to typical conditions permitting
purchasers to "walk away" from, or terminate, most
purchase agreements.
Thus, while no Michigan
condemnation case is directly on point, ~6 the foregoing
"purchase agreement"analysis should govern admissibility
of options in condemnation actions.
!!!.

Conclusion

Thoughcompleted sales will often comprise the bulk
of comparable properties supporting expert appraisers’

opinions of value, completed sales are not the only
transactions that can be used to support such opinions.
Offers should be admissible to support valuation opinions
if they are written, bona fide, and madein good faith by
a capable offeror. As explained in ,~lavin, executory
purchase agreements are typically admissible to support
valuation opinions, particularly given their bilateral nature.
Andoptions should be admitted in valuation trials under
the samebasic analysis that applies to purchase agreements.
Accordingly,appraisers are not limited to closed transactions
when developing and supporting their opinions of market
value.
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CASE COMMENTS

by Stacey A. George

Condemnations
on Behalf of Private Entities Do
Not Meetthe Public UseRequirementExceptin
Limited Circumstances
In Countyof Waynev Hathcock, 471 Mich445; 684
NW2d
765 (2004), the MichiganSupremeCourt overruled
the controversial 1981 case of PoletownNeighborhood
Council v Detroit, 410 Mich616; 304 NW2d
455 (1981).
In Poletown, the court allowed the City of Detroit to
condemnproperties to allow for the construction and
operation of a GeneralMotorsplant. UnderConsto1963,
Art. 10, Section2, the government
can exercise its powers
of eminentdomainto advancea "public use." Thecourt
in Poletown
expanded
the definition of publicuse to include
instances wherethe governmentcould cor~demnproperty
andturn it over to a private corporationwith the hopethat
the taking wouldrender an increased economicbenefit to
the public.In i~s mostrecentdecisionregardingcondemnation
of property for public use, the MichiganSupremeCourt
denied the county’s request to condemnapproximately19
properties to develop the property as a business and
technology park. The court overruled Poletownand its
expansionof the scopeof public use and determinedthat
Poletownfailed to provideany legitimate support for the
proposed condemnations.It further held that although
WayneCounty does have the power to condemn the
property, that it did meetthe requirementsof necessaryin

the law for condemnation,and the condemnationwould
be a public benefit, the proposedcondemnationaction
failed becauseit did not meetthe public use requirement
under the MichiganConstitution. The court held that
condemnations
exercisedon behalf of private entities only
qualify as a public use whenthe corporation’s "very
existence" depends on condemnation,whenthe private
entity wouldremainaccountableto the public in its use
of the property, or whenthe condemnationis based on
facts of "independentpublic significance," such as when
blighted areas are condemned
for the public good.Because
noneof these conditionsexisted, condemning
the property
for private entity use was not deemeda public use. Most
significantly,the majorityof the court heldthat its decision
should be applied retroactively in all cases whichhave
relied on Poletown’s
erroneousexpansionandinterpretation
of public use.
Landowner
Not Liable to Employeeof
IndependentSubcontractorfor Injuries Resulting
FromInherently Dangerous
Activity
In DeShambo
v Nielsen, 471 Mich27; 684 NW2d
332
(2004), the MichiganSupreme
Court overruledthe previous
case of Vannoyv City of Warren, 15 MichApp158; 166
NW2d486 (1968), and held that landowners are not
responsible for injuries sustained by an employeeof an
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independentcontractor resulting frominherently dangerous
activities performedon their land. In DeShambo,
defendant
landownershired a contractor to cut timber on their
property. Plaintiff, an employeeof the contractor, filed
suit against defendantsfor injuries he sustained on their
property whena tree fell on him.Thecourt clarified that
the inherently dangerousactivity doctrine doesnot extend
liability to landownerswhohire independentcontractors
to performinherently dangerousactivity on their property
whenone of the contractor’s employeesis injured. The
purposeof the doctrineis to protect innocentthird parties,
not those whoare engaged in the dangerous activity.
Justice Kelley, in her concurrence, addedthat in cases
unlike the one at hand, a landownerwhoretains control
of the inherently dangerousactivity shouldremainliable.
CommonWork Area Doctrine and Retained
Control Doctrine Applies to Situations Involving
General Contractor and OwnerLiability
In Ormsbyv Capital Welding, Inc, 471 Mich45; 684
NW2d320 (2004), plaintiff, an employeeof a first
subcontractor’ssubcontractor,filed suit against the first
subcontractorand the general contractor, for injuries he
sustained during construction. Althoughneither an owner
nor a general contractor couldbe held liable for injuries
to a subcontractor’semployeearising fromthe negligence
of the subcontractor under commonlaw, under Funk v
General ]Vlotors Corp, 392 Mich 91; 220 NW2d641
(1974), the court set forth an exceptionto the rule.
applying and affirming the holding in Funk, the Michigan
SupremeCourt held that a general contractor could be
liable under the common
workarea doctrine and further,
an owner could be liable under the retained control
doctrine. Thecourt reversedthe Courtof Appealsand held
that the common
workarea doctrine and retained control
doctrine are not two distinct and separate doctrines. To
establish liability underthe common
workarea doctrine,
a plaintiff mustprove: "(I) that the defendantcontractor
failed to take reasonablesteps within its supervisoryand
coordinatingauthority(2) to guardagainstreadily observable
and avoidable dangers (3) that created a high degree
risk to a significant numberof workmen
(4) in a common
workarea." All four elementsmust be met by a plaintiff
to prevail against a general contractor underthe common
workarea doctrine. If liability is soughtagainst an owner,
not only must the plaintiff prove that the common
work
area doctrinewouldapply, the plaintiff mustalso showthat
the ownerretained control over the workarea like that ~f
the generalcontractor, suchthat the ownershouldlikewise
be liable for the negligenceof its subcontractors.Therefore,
the court heldthat the retainedcontroldoctrineis subordinate
to the common
workarea doctrine and wouldonly apply
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to ownersin cases whereall the elementsof the common
workdoctrine havebeenmet. Thecourt affirmedthe trial
court’s grant of summary
disposition in favor of the first
subcontractorbecauseit wasneither the general contractor
nor the ownerand could not be held liable under Funk.
In addition, becauseplaintiff failed to prove the third
element of the commonwork area doctrine - that the
general contractor/ownercreated a high degree of risk to
a significant numberof workers--plaintiff’s claimagainst
the general contractor failed.
MisrepresentationRegardingNecessityfor
CondemnationDisallowed Condemnation
In Alibri v Detroit Wayne
CountyStadiumAuthority,
470 Mich 895; 683 NW2d147 (2004), the Michigan
SupremeCourt reinstated the order of the trial court
grantingplaintiff’s motionfor partial summary
disposition
and dismissedthe remainingclaims. Defendantrepresented
in a condemnation
action that it neededcertain properties,
includingplaintiff’s for parking.Later, it waslearnedthat
Defendant’s representation was not correct. Although
there was nothing to indicate that Defendantwas aware
of the misrepresentation,the court held that rescission was
justified basedon innocent misrepresentation.
Recreational LandUse Act Applies to
RecreationalUseon all Typesof Land
In Neal v Wilkes, 470 Mich661; 685 NW2d
648 (2004),
the MichiganSupremeCourt held that the Recreational
LandUse Act (RUA)applies in limited circumstances
particular activities that occur on any type of land. The
RUA
specifically finds liability on the part of a property
ownerwherea recreational user pays to use the owner’s
land or wheninjury occurs due to the owner’s gross
negligence or willful and wantonmisconduct. Liability
applies whenthe propertyinvolvedis a large tract, small
tract, developed,undeveloped,etc. Here, plaintiff was
injured whileriding on an all terrain vehicle on the mowed
portion of defendant’s property. Thecourt held that the
RUA
applied and exemptedthe ownerfromliability because
plaintiff wasneither a payinguser, nor was defendant’s
conductgrossly negligent, willful, or wanton.
Slip and Fall Plaintiff CannotRecoverfrom
Snow Removal Company
In Fulz v Union-Commerce,
470 Mich460; 683 NW2d
587 (2004)plaintiff filed suit against a parkinglot owner
and a snowremoval companyafter she slipped and fell
on ice in defendant’sparkinglot. Thecourt, in addressing
the snowremovalcompany’s
liability to plaintiff, held that
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plaintiff couldnot maintaina cause of action against the
company.Plaintiff c~aimedthat based on its maintenance
contract with the premises owner, defendant owedher a
common
law duty of reasonable care in maintaining the
parking lot. The court stated that in actions wherea
defendantfails or refuses to performa promise,plaintiff’s
claimlies in a contract action. If the defendantnegligently
performsa contractual duty or breaches a duty owedby
implicationthrougha contract, the action will lie in either
tort or contract. Unlessthere is a duty to act separate
anddistinct fromthe promisemade,there is no tort liability
if a defendantfails to performa promise. Becausetort
claims of nonperformancecannot be upheld on the basis
of nonperformance
of a contract, no duty existed between
plaintiff anddefendantservice company
separate fromthe
contract defendantentered into with the premises owner
andplaintiff’s claimfailed.
Determinationof Necessityin Condemnation
Caseis an Issue for the Court, Not the Jury
TheCourtin City of Kalamazoo
v KTSIndustries, Inc,
__ Mich App ~; __ NW2d __ (2004 WL
1533252),held that the UniformCondemnation
Procedures
Act ("UCPA’)
governsthe issue of determinationof whether
condemnationof a defendant’s property is necessary.
Underthe UCPA,
a court, not a jury, has to determinethe
issue of necessity.This is contraryto the provisionswithin
the Condemnation by State Agencies and Public
CorporationsAct ("CSAPCA’),
whichallows a jury to hear
and decide the issue. The court held that although the
UCPA
did not explicitly repeal the CSAPCA,
portions of
the CSAPCA
wererepealed by the UCPA,
and specifically,
that portion that governsthe determinationof necessity.
The UCPAgoverns the procedures to be followed by a
governing body that is exercising its eminent domain
powersestablished under the CSAPCA.
The court held
that the trial court erred in denyingplaintiff’s motionto
strike that portion of defendants’ demandfor jury as it
appliedto a determinationof necessity of the condemnation
proceeding.
OrdinanceProhibiting Readily Changeable
SignageViolates First Amendment
In OutdoorsSystems,Inc v City of Clawson,262 Mich
App 716; ~ NW2d__ (2004), the Michigan Court
of Appealsheld that defendant’sordinancebanningbillboard
advertisingviolatedplaintiff’s rights of free speech.Although
the ordinanceallowedfor signs of a certain size to be used
for advertising both as an accessory to the adjacent
business and as a non-accessory,it specifically banned
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billboards wherethe signage wasreadily changeable.The
court held that although accessory and non-accessory
restrictions are content neutral and do not violate free
speech, there is no legitimate governmentalinterest in
allowingsigns of a certain shapeandsize anddisallowing
other signs of the sameshapeand size simplybecausethe
signage is more readily changeable on certain signs.
Prohibitingsigns basedonthe changeabilityof their contents
violates the First Amendment
Right to Free Speech.
ConductAlleged in ComplaintMust Occurin
the Courseof Advertisingto be Coveredas an
AdvertisingInjury UnderGeneralLiability
InsurancePolicy
In Shermanv Auto OwnersIns Co, 262 MichApp631;
__ NW2d__
(2004), plaintiff insured filed suit against
its insurer, alleging that defendantfailed to defendand/or
indemnify them under a commercialgenera~ liability
coverageinsurance policy in two separate lawsuits filed
against themin both state and federal courts. Plaintiffs
weresued by TimberlaneHomes,whoalleged that plaintiffs
stole andduplicatedTimberlane’s
designsin the construction
of homesin its site condominium
development.Thecourt
affirmedthe trial court’s finding in favor of defendants.
Thetrial court held that the conductallegedin Timberlane’s
suit against plaintiffs wasnot coveredunderdefendant’s
policy as occurringin the courseof advertising. Thecourt
lookedto the case of GAFSales &Services, Inc v Hastings
MutuaIInsCo, 224 MichApp259; 568 NW2d
165 (1997),
whichstates that coveragefor an advertising injury must
meet three elements. BecauseTimberlanedid not allege
that the misappropriateddesignswereused in plaintiffs’
advertisingor that damagesresulted fromthe advertising,
plaintiffs could not provethe third elementfor coverage
-- that there is a causal connectionbetweenan advertising
injury and the course of advertising -- and therefore,
summarydisposition was properly granted in favor of
defendants.
Non-Profit GroupsHadStanding to Sue on
Behalf of Their Members
under the Michigan
EnvironmentalProtection Act
In NationalWildlife Federationv ClevelandCliffs Iron
Co, 471 Mich 608; 684 NW2d800 (2004), the Michigan
Supreme
Courtheld that plaintiffs, non-profitsgroups,had
standing to bring suit under the MichiganEnvironmental
ProtectionAct on behalf of their members.
Plaintiffs filed
suit after defendant, a miningcompany,obtaineda permit
from the MichiganDepartmentof EnvironmentalQuality
to expandminingoperations.Plaintiffs soughtan injunction
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against the mining operation expansion. The court, in
reviewing the particular facts of the matter, reviewed
affidavits submitted by plaintiffs of their members,who
lived near the mine and who described what type of
activities they engagedin that wouldbe impaired if mining
operations were expanded, as well as one affidavit that
discussed what effect the mining had on his property. The
court held that these affidavits were deemedadequate to
prove standing on behalf of plaintiffs, but that plaintiffs
could not rely on the affidavits throughout the entire
proceedings to prove standing exists. It pointed out that
subject matter jurisdiction could be raised at any time.
Sign Size Limitation in Ordinance Constitutional
In l~[orman Corp v City of East Tawas, __ Mich App
__; __ NW2d __ (2004 WL 1737346),
plaintiff
filed suit alleging that defendant’s ordinance regulating the
size of signs placed on the exterior of buildings was
unconstitutional.
The Michigan Court of Appeals, in
reversing the trial court, held that the ordinance was
constitutional, and that limiting the size of signs regardless
of their placementon a single or multi-tenant building is
permissibleas long as it is rationally related to a legitimate
governmentalinterest. The court held that the precedential
case of Art Van Furniture v City of Kentwood,175 Mich
App343; 4~37 NW2d
380 (1989), was an incorrect statement
of the law. The court held that sign size limitations meant
to avoid visual clutter are reasonably related to protecting
the general welfare and in promotingaesthetics and decreasing
the numberof distractions to those whopass by the signs.
Plaintiff’s variance was properly denied by defendant
because plaintiff’s proposed sign exceeded defendant’s
ordinance limitations, its problemwas self-created, it could
continue to use its property absent the variance, and the
denial did not unnecessarily burden the plaintiffs.
City’s Method of Estimating Proper~y Taxable
Value Found to be Unconstitutional
In Colonial Square Cooperation v City of Ann Arbor,
(2004 WL
__ Mich App __;
__ NW2d
1752855),plaintiff, a housingcooperative, filed suit against
the city, alleging that the city’s methodof increasing
taxable value of property was unconstitutional. Specifically,
the court looked at whetherthe city could annually increase
the taxable value of an entire parcel of property when
individual units within the parcel ar.e transferred. The court
found that the city determinedthe percentage of units that
were transferred over the course of a year and increased
the taxable value of the entire piece of property based on
the percentage, instead of keeping track of whichindividual
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units were transferred. The result of the city’s methodled
to increasing the tax burden on those units that were not
transferred. The court held that the city’s use of such a
methodis unconstitutional.
Motion to Set Aside Consent JudgmentProperly
Granted Where Portions of Consent Judgment
Void
In Inverness Mobile HomeCommunity, Ltd v Bedford
Township, __ Mich App
;
NW2d
(2004
WL1779110), the Michigan Court of Appeals affirmed the
trial court’s decision to hear defendant’s motion to set
aside consent judgment and affirmed its finding that
portions of the consent judgment were void as against
public policy. In 1993, plaintiffand defendant entered into
a consent judgment after plaintiff sought to expand its
mobile home park and sought rezoning regarding the
expansion. The consent judgment was entered on the
record and contained paragraphs relating to a future option
on the part of plaintiffs to develop other property. When
plaintiff attempted to enforce the paragraphs relating to
its option, defendant movedto set aside those portions of
the consent judgmentrelating to the option and the future
development. The court found that although defendant’s
motion to set aside the consent judgmentwas brought more
than one year after its entry, such a motion could be made
where terms of the consent judgment are sought to be
voided as long as the motion is madewithin a reasonable
time. The court held that the trial court did not abuse its
discretion in hearing the motionand that the provisions of
the consent judgment defendant sought to set aside were
void for the reason that they improperlyabrogatedlegislative
powers from future township boards.
Severed Oil and Gas Interests are Not Merged
with Surface Estates WhenForeclosed Upon
In Combenv State of Michigan, __ Mich App ~;
,
NW2d (2004
~he-~-Michigan Court of Appeals addressed the issue of
severed mineral interests in the context of foreclosure.
Specifically, the court focused on situations whereproperty
subject to severed gas and oil interests is taken through
foreclosure proceedings by a foreclosing governmentalunit
("FGU")after a surface ownerfails to pay property taxes.
The court held that notice of such foreclosure proceedings
is not required to be given to subsurface owners because
a FGUdoes not acquire any interest in the severed oil and
gas rights on the prope~j sought to be foreclosed.
Furthermore, owners whopay an oil and gas severance tax
on property cannot have thai property foreclosed on for
nonpayment of property taxes because the property is
exempt from paying general property taxes.
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Challenge to Zoning Ordinance is Dismissed;
Density Requirements Held to be Constitutional
In Conlin v Scio Twp, 262 Mich App 379; 686
NW2d
16 (2004), the Court of Appeals reviewed plaintiffs’
various challenges to defendant’s ordinances and,
specifically, the density restrictions contained within the
ordinances. The Court of Appealsaffirmed the trial court’s
decision that plaintiffs’ "as applied" challenge was not ripe
for judicial review and disagreed with plaintiffs’ argument
that they exhausted their administrative remedies. Although
the trial court erred whenit dismissedplaintiffs’ claims~that
the ordinance was ultra vires and facially unconstitutional
on the basis of the finality requirement,the court held that
its grant of defendant’s motion for summarydisposition
should be affirmed because plaintiffs’ claims could not
prevail after changes were madeto the ordinance in 2003.
The court also considered plaintiffs’
arguments that
defendant’s ordinance was ultra vires because its density
restrictions were preempted by the Land Division Act and
the Condominium
Act. The court disagreed with plaintiffs’
argumentand held that the ordinance did not conflict with
either the CondominiumAct or the Land Division Act.
Finally, in analyzingplaintiffs’ violation of substantive due
process claim, the court applied the rational basis test and
found that the zoning ordinance was rationally based on
a legitimate governmental interest - that of avoiding
overcrowding and preserving open space.
City Ordinance Could Not Be Enforced Until
Supporting Guidelines Approvedby City
In Castle Investment Co v City of Detroit, 470 Mich
875; 680 NW2d
877 (2004), plaintiff filed suit challenging
the enforceability of defendant’s ordinance which required
that a certificate of approval be issued by the city before
property could be sold or transferred. The city’s ordinances
also stated that the certificate of approval wouldbe issued
if it compliedwith guidelines established by the city that
became effective upon approval by the city. At the time
plaintiff filed this action seeking to declare the ordinance
unenforceable, defendant had not approved the ordinance’s
guidelines. The MichiganSupremeCourt held that because
there were no approvedguidelines, the ordinance requiring
a certificate
of approval based on the guidelines was
unenforceable.
Breach of CovenantsAffords Injunctive Relief
Even Where No DamagesSuffered by Plaintiff
In Hickory Pointe Village of HomeownersAssoc v
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Smyk, 262 Mich App 512; __ NW2d__ (2004), the
MichiganCourt of Appealsreversed the trial court’s grant
of summarydisposition in favor of plaintiff. Plaintiff
homeowners’
association filed suit against defendants after
defendantsconstructed a deck on their property, in violation
of the subdivision’s covenants. The court held that the
intent of the covenantswas clear- that the deck constructed
by defendants required approval by plaintiff and that in
the absence of approval, the deck could not be built.
Plaintiff denied defendants’ request to build the deck as
the deck’s railings did not complywith their architectural
standards. Defendantsbuilt the deck as originally submitted
to plaintiff, with the nonconformingrailings. Althoughthe
trial court held that defendants breached the covenants,
it held that the breach was de minimus and no damages
were warranted because plaintiff suffered no substantial
injury; and consequently, it dismissed the action. The
Michigan Court of Appeals reversed, holding that where
the covenants are clear and there has been a breach of
the covenants, no matter how de minimus, the covenants
maybe enforced and injunctive relief is warranted.
Mineral Owner’s Interest Not Subject to
Restrictive CovenantsRecordedAfter Mineral
Owner’s Interest Severed from Subsurface
Estatate
In The Mable Cleary Trust v The Edward-MarlahMuzyl
Trust, 262 Mich App 485; ___ NW2d ___ (2004),
plaintiffs, ownersof lots witl~in a subdivision, filed suit
against various defendants after defendants attempted to
engage in mining operations in the subdivision. The court
held that because defendant Otsego’s mineral interest was
severed fromthe land’s surface rights prior to the recording
of the subdivision’s restrictive covenants, Otsego’s interest
was not burdened by the covenants. Furthermore, the
court held that plaintiff’s argumentthat defendant Otsego
must be a majority in interest holder of the mineral rights
to develop its mineral interest under MCL319.101 was
erroneous. The court agreed that Otsego was not a
majority in interest holder because it only held a 50%
interest in the mineral rights in the property; however,it
found that a clear reading of the statute did not prohibit
Otsego from developing its interest. As long as all owners
consent to development, Otsego, along with the defendant
developers, as owners with a majority in interest in the
property, could consent to developOtsego’s mineral interest.
This is true even thoughthe defendant developer’s interests
were restricted by the subdivision’s restrictive covenants.
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Register of Deeds Required to Pay Costs
Associated with Claims of Parties Involving
Validity of RecordedDeeds
In Central Ceiling &Partition, Inc v Dept of Commerce,
470 Mich 877; 683 NW2d142 (2004), the Michigan
Supreme Court held that liens recorded with the Wayne
County Register of Deedswere properly recorded, but that
questions existed regarding whether the Register of Deeds
properly performedits statutorily-imposed duties regarding
the recording of the deeds. The court ordered the Register
of Deeds to show cause why it should not pay the costs
associated with the claims and defenses involved in the
dispute over the recorded deeds and retained jurisdiction
to hear further issues concerning the imposition of costs.
In addition, the court ordered that the Register of Deeds
mail quarterly statements to the court clerk regarding its
progress in bringing its recording system into statutory
compliance.
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LEGISLATION

AFFECTING

by Stacey

Terminationof TenancyDueto Possession,
Delivery, or Manufactureof Controlled
Substances
Public Acts 105 and 106 of 2004 apply to summary
eviction proceedingswherea tenant’s lease is terminated
becauseof the manufacture,delivery, or possession of
controlled substanceson the leased premisesby the tenant,
a personin the tenant’s household,or a person underthe
control of the tenant. The Acts amend the Revised
Judicature Act and allow a landlord to recover possession
of the premises24 hoursafter the landlordserves the tenant
with written notice of terminationof the lease. TheActs
shortenthe time the landlord can recoverpossessionof the
premisesfrom 7 days to 24 hours. In order for the Acts
to apply, the landlord must file a formal police report
regarding the controlled substances involved. Under
summaryproceedings, a court must issue a summonsto
the tenant/defendantorderinghimto appearfor trial. Act
105 states that the summary
proceedingaction should be
heard no later than whenthe defendantmakes
his appearance
or attends a trial date. The court mayalso order the
defendantto payrestitution for restoration of the premises
in connection with termination of the lease due to the
controlled substanceviolation.

REAL PROPERTY

A. George

Utility TaxExemption
for Start-Up Businesses
Public Act 322 of 2004, which becameeffective
August27, 2004,gives tax exemption
to start-up businesses.
Underthe Act, a qualified start-up business wouldbe
exemptfrompayingtaxes for utilities for a limited time.
The business must file an exemptionform with the city
treasurer of the city in whichtaxes are issuedwithin60days
of becomingexempt.The exemptionis effective only if
the city adoptsthe provisionsof the Actin its city utility
users tax ordinancewithin90 daysafter the Act’seffective
date. If the exemptionbecomeseffective, it will be
available for the tax years followingDecember
3 I, 2004,
for no morethan five years beginningin the first year the
business first claims a single businesstax or incometax
credit. Theyears the exemptionis claimed do not have
to be consecutive.
ObsoleteProperty Tax Exemptionfor Start-Up
Businesses
Public Act 251 of 2004amendsthe ObsoleteProperty
Rehabilitation Act and applies to a qualified start-up
businessthat ownsa rehabilitated facility as definedunder
the Act. The Act gives the start-up business a tax
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exemptionfromthe obsolete properties tax, not including
any tax levied for special assessments,debt millages, and
school enhancement and sinking fund millages. The
exemptionis only available to business wherethe local
taxing unit adopts a resolution approving of the tax
exemption.Theexemptionis only availableduringthe first
year in whichthe resolution is adopted;however,a startup business that has beeneligible for the exemptionwill
lose its eligibility to claimthe exemption
after five years.
Amendmentto DowntownDevelopment
Authority Act
Public Act 158 of 2004 amends the Downtown
DevelopmentAuthority
Act’sdefinitionof "downtown
district."
Downtown
districts are designatedbusinessareas established
byeachmunicipalitythroughtheir ordinances.TheActallows
one or moreseparate and distinct geographicareas in a
businessdistrict to operateas onedowntown
district in cases
wherea municipalitysurroundsanothercity that lies between
twoseparate and distinct geographicalareas.
CountyPlanning Commission
Must Consist of at
Least One School Board Memberor School
Administrative Employee
Public Act 307 of 2004, effective August17, 2004,
amendsPublic Act 282 of 1945and requires that at least
one memberof a county planning commissionbe a public
school board memberor an administrative employeeof a
schooldistrict that lies either partly or entirely withinthe
county.TheActaddsthat educationbe oneof the representative
interests that makeup the planningcommission.
Appointment
of the educational membermust be madeuponthe first
vacancyfollowingthe effective date of the Act.
Property Tax Exemptionfor Innovation Centers
and Qualified High-Technology Businesses
Public Act244 of 2004amends
the GeneralPropertyTax
Actand gives propertytax exemptionfor personal property
ownedor used by the administration of an "innovations
center" or by a "qualified high-technologybusiness." An
innovations
centeris definedas a buildingthat housesat least
one qualified high-technologybusiness. Qualified hightechnologybusiness is definedas a businessthat utilizes
approximately
25%of its operatingexpensesfor researchand
development
or whoseprimaw
businessactivity involveshigh
technologyactivity that consists of advancedcomputing,
materials, biotechnology,etc. The tax exemptionmust be
appliedfor by the innovationscenter or businesswhoseeks
to claim the exemption.
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Changesin Foreclosureby Advertisement
Procedure
Public Act 186 of 2004, whichbecameeffective July
I, 2004, amends the Revised Judicature Act, MCL
600.3204,et al. The Act requires that, wherethe party
foreclosingon the mortgageis not the original mortgagee,
a recordchain of title showingthe current mortgageeexist
prior to the date of the foreclosure sale, not prior to
initiation of the foreclosureproceedings.In addition, the
advertisednotice of foreclosuremustnowinclude the date
of the most recent assignment,if any has occurred, the
nameof the original mortgagee,the nameof the mortgagor,
and the nameof any foreclosing assignee. This is in
addition to previous foreclosure by advertisement
requirements, whichstate that the date of the mortgage
and the date the mortgage was recorded must also be
includedin the foreclosure notice.
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CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION
by
Brian P. Henry
Chairperson
and
Arlene R. Rubinstein
Administrator

The purposeof the ContinuingLegal Educationprogramsis to help Michiganattorneys keep abreast of the latest
developments
in real property law. In our effort to accomplishthis goal wewouldalso like to present our programsto
as manyattorneys throughout the state as possible. Weare piloting a programto bring the Homeward
Boundseminars
to GrandRapids. This year wewill videoconferencethe May19, 2005Homeward
Boundseminaron Real Estate Financing:
Negotiating, Documentingand Closing Deals from our Troy location to GrandRapids. Grand Rapids and surrounding
area attorneys are invited to GrandValley State University-PewGrandRapids Campus-Eberhard
Center to participate
in this program.
TheSection is going to South Beach!Last year, we learned about Canadianlaw in relationship to MichiganLaw.
This year wewill present a programon Florida law for Michiganattorneys. Join us in Troy, Birmingham,
GrandRapids,
SouthBeachand GrandTraverse Resort in NorthernMichiganfor timely and innovative programming.
Becomeinvolved!
The CLEcommitteeis looking for newmembersto help plan and implementthese excellent programs!Weare always
looking for newtopics, speakers and RoundtableDiscussionLeaders. Tosuggest a topic, volunteer to becomea speaker
or roundtablediscussion leader or to just learn moreabout a committee,please email or call Brian Henryat 248-6422255 or bhenry@fcnlaw.com
or Arlene at 248-644-7378or lawal@aol.com.Following is a preview of our upcoming
programs!
HOMEWARDBOUND AND GROUNDBREAKERS
The Continuing Legal Education Committeeis pleased to announceits 29t~ season of "Homeward
Bound"seminars
and our third season of our "Groundbreakers"
Breakfast Roundtables.This season’s series is under the direction of
Brian P. Henryof Freeman,Cotton & No~rris, PC in BloomfieldHills.
"Groundbreakers"
Breakfast RoundtableSessions
Ourfirst "Groundbreakers"
BreakfastRoundtable
program
will be held on October21, 2004at the Townsend
Hotel,
100Townsend
Street, Birmingham.
TheProgram
will beginat 8:00 a.m. andendat 9:30 a,m. A full breakfastwill be
served. Space is limited!
DeanA. Rocheleauof Plante & Moran,PLLCin Southfield is the programcoordinator for "Like Kind Exchanges
of Real Property."Evenwith the Federal long-termcapital gains tax rate currently at 15 percent, real estate owners
are still trying to structure their real estate dispositions to qualify for like kind exchangetreatment.Althoughmostreal
estate will qualify for the tax deferral that a like kind exchangeoffers, there are manyfactors and limitations that may
causea client’s deal fromqualifyingfor this favorabletax treatment.DeanRocheleau
will highlightmanyof these limitations
that the discussionleaders will be coveringin greater depth at their roundtablediscussions.
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ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION

TOPICS AND LEADERS:

Basics of Like Kind Exchanges
DeanA. Rocheleauof Plante & Moran, PLLC
Reverse Exchanges
AnthonyJ. Viviani of StewartTitle Guaranty
Co.
Construction Exchanges
William B. Acker of Kemp,Klein, Umphrey,Endelman& May, PC
ExchangesInvolving Partnerships/LLCs
Jeffrey A. Robbinsof Hertz, Schram&Saretsky, PC
Exchangesof Tenants-in-Common
Interests
CharlesW. Royerof CharlesW. RoyerAttorney at Law
Related Party Exchanges
Angelo V. Meli of Plante &Moran, PLLC
Documents
for Delayed Exchangewith Qualified Intermediary
MargoB. Rosenthal of Investment Property ExchangeServices
Our second Breakfast Roundtable Session will be held on March 3, 2005 on "Cornucopia of Leaslng Clauses
and Concerns." The Program coordinator is Kenneth F. Posner of Couzens, Lansky, Fealk, Ellis, Roeder & Lazar, PC
in Southfield. Further information will be available in January.
Homeward Bound
This year the HomewardBoundseries will be held in Troy at the MSUManagementEducation Center, 811 W. Square
Lake Road. The series will begin November4, 2004 with "Keeping the Deal Together: Howto Avoid Unnecessary
Closing Problems and Howto Solve Them." Margo Rosenthal, Thomas Richardson and Matt Keir of Liberty Title
Companywill speak. This presentation will cover commontitle problems, how to avoid them and what happens when
they becomea title claim and how they are resolved.
On December2, 2004 James C. Bruno of Butzel Long, PC in Detroit, Brian P. Henry of Freeman, Cotton & Norris,
PC in Bloomfield Hill and Lawrence R. Shoffner of Lawrence Shoffner, PLLCin Detroit will present "Howto Create
Better Real Estate Forms:Drafting Methods,Tips andEssential Clauses."This seminar will cover merger clauses,
the parole evidence rule and related legal concepts affecting the drafting of real estate documents.The speakers will review
certain form real estate documents, including purchase agreements and leases and provide drafting tips.
Lisa S. Gretchko of Howard& HowardAttorneys at Lawin Bloomfield Hills and Paula A. Osbourneof Butzel Long,
PC in Detroit will speak on January 13, 2005 on "What Every Practitioner Needsto KnowAboutBankruptcy
Law."This seminar,aimedat real estate practitioners, will providebasic informationregardingchapter11 and7 bankruptcy
proceedings;the treatmentof real property, residential and commercial
leasesin bankruptcyproceedings;andthe relative
rights of a property owner,residential and commercial
leasesin bankruptcyproceedings;the relative rights of a property
ownerand/or lessor vis-8-vis a trustee in bankruptcyor debtor-in-possession.
Registrations for individual HomewardBound seminars are $80 for Section members and $90 for Non-section
members.A substantial savings can be madeby purchasing a "Series Subscription!" The registration fee is $240 for Section
membersand $390 for non-Section members. Section memberscan register for the full series and save $240!!
The "Groundbreakers" Breakfast Roundtable sessions are not included in the HomewardBoundSeries registration
fee. The cost is $45 for Section membersand $55 for non-Section members.If you pay at the door the cost is $55 for
Section members and $65 for non-Section members. A HomewardBound/Breakfast Roundtable Session brochure has
been included in this issue. For moreinformation please call Arlene Rubinstein at 248-644-7378or e-mail at LAWAl@aol,com.
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Markyour Calendars!
MakeYour Reservations!
March10-12, 2005
The ~lational Hotel
MiamiBeach,Florida

Florida Lawfor MichiganReal Estate Attorneys
Many
Michigan
residentsandcompanies
transactbusiness
or purchase
propertyin Florida.Toassistclients andeffectively
workwith locaI FIoridacounsel.It is valuablefor the Michigan
attorneyto beknowledgeable
andconversant
abouthowFlorida
real estatelawmaydiffer fromMichigan
real estatelaw. TheSectionwouldlike to thankMarkKrysinksiof daffe, Raitt, Heuer
& Weiss,PCin SouthfieldandLarryShoffnerofLawren~ce
Shoffner,PLLC
in Detroit for planningthis informativeprogram.
Thursday,March10, 2005 * 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
WelcomingReception sponsoredby ConcordeExchangeGroupand
InvestmentPropertyExchange
Services, Inc.
Locatedin the Zee Pool Lounge
Friday, March11, 2005 * 8:15 - 9:00 a.m.
BreakfastProgram
(A full breakfastwill be served8:00 - 9:00 a.m.)
Locatedin the Oval Room.
Moderator:
MarkP. Krysinski
Jaffe, Raitt, Heuer& Weiss,PC
Title Practicein Florida
CatharineB. LaMontof LaMontTitle Company
Detroit, Michigan
Kenneth C. Rossburgof First AmericanNational CommercialServices
Clearwater,Florida
9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
1031 Exchanges/Tenants
in Common
under Florida Law
MargoB. Rosenthalof InvestmentPropertyExchange
Services, Inc.
Farmingtoh
Hills, Michigan
Mark G. Kosanke of Concorde Exchange Group
Troy, Michigan
IssuesImpactingEstate PlanningIn Florida
ChristopherW. Boyett
Holland & Knight LLP
Miami,Florida
Whydo Debtors Moveto Florida?
Lisa S. Gretchkoof Howardand HowardAttorneys at Law
BloomfieldHills, Michigan
Arthur d. Spector, formerly U.S. Bankruptcyjudge in Michigan
Ft. Lauderdale,Florida
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5:00-7:00 p.m. Reception sponsoredby Ruden, McCIosky, Smith, Schuster & Russell, P.A.
6:30 - 7:30 p.m. Entertainment by Roger Chard and his accompanistMaurita Peterson Holland
Saturday, March12, 2005 (Breakfast will be served 8:00 - 9:00 a.m.)
Located in the Oval Room
8:15 a.m. - Noon
Florida Real Estate Transactions
Marvin S. Rosen of Ruden, McClosky,Smith, Schuster & Russell, P.A.
West PalmBeach, Florida
and
John G. Cameron,Jr. of Warner Norcross & Judd LLP
GrandRapids, Michigan
Mr. Rosenand Mr. Cameronwill lead a panel of experts on Florida Real Estate Transactions.
Council Meeting at Noon* Lunchwill be served in Boardroom1 on the MezzanineLevel.
Register for this conference is $325 for Section members
and $375 for non-members
of the Section.
Register today and save $ 75f After December
1,2004the registration fee will be $400for Section members
and $450 for non-Sectionmembers.Wehavea limited numberof roomsreserved. To reserve your roomcall
the hotel directly at 1-800-327-8370 and ask for the Real Property Section Winter ConferenceGroup.
Room
rates are as follows:
OceanFront ( 1 King Bed)
$259
OceanFront (2 Double Beds) $259
Deluxe Cabanas( 1 King Bed) $289
Grouprates will be honored3 days before and after the dates basedon availability. State and local taxes
are currently 13 percent. Theseare subject to change.An $11 per room,per night service fee will be added.
All registrants will be responsiblefor their ownairfare and transportation to and fromFlorida and the hotel. Bookearly
as this is high seasonin SouthBeach!For further information call 248-644-7378or email LAWAl@aol.com.
Save the Date!
Annual SummerConference
July 20-23, 2005
Grand Traverse Resort and Spa
Traverse City, Michigan

Thirtieth

Wewould like to thank our sponsors to datel
Patron Sponsor
First AmericanTitle InsuranceCompany
Wednesday
EveningReception Sponsor
Fidelity National Title InsuranceCompany
NationalTitle Services
The GrandTraverse Resort and Spa is the ideal setting for the 2005Summer
Conference. Withover 250 miles of
LakeMichiganshoreline, dozensof inland lakes and thousandsof acres of heavily forested trails, there’s somethingfor
everyone!Swimat the Resort’s private BeachClub, hike, fish, sail or golf at one of the 3 exceptionalgolf courses.
RonaldE. Reynoldsof Berry, Reynoldsand Rogowski,PCin FarmingtonHills and Richard D. Rattner of Williams,
Williams, Ruby& Plunkett, PCin Birmingham
are the programcoordinators. Lookfor further information in January.
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COURSE CALENDAR
Set forth is a schedule of Continuing Legal Education courses sponsored or co-sponsored by the Real Property Law
Section through January 2004.
Date

Location

Program

Topic

October 21

The Townsend Hotel
Birmingham

Breakfast
Roundtable

Like Kind
Exchanges of Real Property

November 4

Management Education
MSU- Troy

Center

HB

Keeping the Deal
Together: Howto
Avoid Unnecessary
Closing Problems
And How to Solve Them

December2

Management Education
MSU- Troy

Center

HB

Howto Create Better
Real Estate Forms:
Drafting Methods, Tips and
Essential Clauses

January 13

Management Education
MSU-Troy

Center

HB

What Every Real
Estate Practitioner
Needs to Know about
Bankruptcy Law

Further information on all Breakfast Roundtable Sessions and the HomewardBound series can be found on the
Sections website at: http://www.michbar.org/realproperty/

Summer Conference 2004
Treetops Resort ¯ Gaylord, Michigan ¯ July 21-24, 2004

Peter Nathan, Carol Ann Martinelli of Land America Financial Group, Mark Makower, Chairperson,
Dickinson Wright, PLLC, Diane Makowerand Michae~ Goler of GoodmanWeiss Miller PC
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Treetops Resort ¯ Gaylord, Michigan ¯ July 21-24, 2004

Sue and Bob Nix, C, Robert Wartell Distinguished Service AwardRecipient,
and Ed Michalak, speaker, The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company

Sherece Tolbert, Scholarship Recipient, HowardUniversity
with Bob Berlow, SummerConference Co-chair

Ron Reynolds, outgoing CLEChairperson,
Berry, Reynolds and Rogowski, PC
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Treetops Resort ¯ Gayiord, Michigan ¯ July 21-24, 2004

Jerry Pesick, Steinhardt, Pesick & Cohen, PC and
attorney, Laura H. McMahonLynch

Rick Rattner, SummerConference Co-Chair, Williams,
Williams, Ruby & Plunkett, PC

Arlene and Larry Weingarden, Larry A. Weingarden, PC with their granddaughter Allison
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Treetops Resort ¯ Gaylord, Michigan ¯ July 21-24, 2004

Bob Berlow, Summer Conference Co-Chair, Dykema
Gossett

Chris McNeely, Mittelstaedt

& McNeely, PC

David Nykanen, HomewardBound Chairperson, Steinhardt, Pesick & Cohen, PC
and Rick Sundquist, Clark Hill PLC

